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Spend Your Vacation in Aroostook—-1 He 'Play Ground of New England— Visit Houlton
SHIRE TOWN OF

OULTON TIMES

Cary Library

AROOSTOOK COUNTS

SHALL HOULTON BE BILLING
POINT ON EASTERN MAINE?

PRESQUE ISLE FAIR
WILL BE A HUMMER

The annual Exhibition of the North
ern Maine Fair Association which will
he held on Sept. 7-S-9-10 promises to
surpass any event of a like nature
ever given. One thing in their favor
_______________________________ _ , is that this is the 70th exhibition, that

county desire the road now is the I they have been in the business so long
time to sav so and to either boost for that they know how to give an exhibianother industry and feeder for Houl- tion and present the best that there
ton or let the
default

proposition

go

13, 1860
To

December 27, 1916

No. 34

TO HAVE
D A T A T A CIEIAC IM
MOVING PICTURES PRESQUE ISLE
MARDI GRAS NIGHT FUIAIO FIELDS IN
OF MT. KATAHDIN
N. Y. AND PA
HU BY BLIGHT
Experiences of Bangor Man
One of the most intorestin leatures
of the Presque Isle Centennial Celebra
tion will be Mardi Gras Night which
will be observed on Friday, September ■
10.

Who Climed the Peak and
Secured Exposures

The committee? in charge consists of
Harry Hedrich, Harry Green, Clayton j
Steele, Airs. Katherine Brown, Percy
Street and Alartha Cyr.
1
The general idea of the celebration j
is this, a contest will be started at |
once for choice of King and Queen for j
Mardi Gras. On the evening of the ; Potato growers in Southern New
celebration the King and Queen 1York and Northern Pennsylvania face
,irQOOfl,i
.
a condition that may mean a repeti
dressed in ro\al robes and attendants.1
*
' tion of the disastrous seasons of 1912,
tneir friends in costumes will form a
procession, which will march to the 1915 and 1917 says the Produce News.
throne erected at some central place. Late blight and rot has struck the
Thera „.ni
crops and a few’ more days of damp
m ere will take place the ceremony
of crowning, and burlesque speech " ' eather
spread the infection
making
The King an(J Q lleen wi]1 t l,ntil the Possibility of a yield is wiped
out.
thcn hill tlleir S)llljects t0 makfi m

The Yield in These States
Seriously Infected

b y 1is to be had.
I Since last year they have made
Danny Alaher of Bangor, the movie
__ ____________
1many improvements and additions.
camera man who accompanied the
They have added 10 acres to the
,
,
,
., . 0(,,. .. *
party of state officials and prominent
An informal meeting of a number of ARRESTED FOR
grounds, they have added 200 leet to , citI
on their recent trip up Air. Kacitizen# of Houlton, among whom
,
. . .
! the length of the Grand Stand, giving A
tahdm tor the purpose ot taking picwere the member# of the Executive
1
Geo. W. Shaw of Caribou, who has j a seating capacity of
3000
people,
Board of the Houlton Chamber of been flying in Aroostook ever sin ce; They have built a new building for tures of the wonderful scenery in that
Commerce, met at the office of W . S. July 4th, visiting the larger towns Jthe use of the boys and girls in their region, tells an interesting story of his
,
, ,,
,
.,
,
. ,.
trip and ot his experiences in making
Lewin on Wednesday evening, to have and carrying passengers, was arrest -1■club
work, they have widened out the
7
,
7
... J
,
,
'
. ,
, ■,
,
the ascent ot the mountain over the
a conference with Geo. W . Maxfleld of ed on Tuesday
last by the Sheriff of |track at home stretch which will be
Bangor and William H. Taylor of New the county for operating his aeroplane ! a great improvement, and under the rough trails with his heavy camero
outfit. The pictures taken were the
York City regarding the building of on Sunday for pay.
j Grand stand the entire space will be
first motion pictures ever taken of ATt. whieh they will proceed to do
the Eastern Maine Railroad.
Because of the labor shortage and
w’ith
At the hearing before Judge Archi- used for an automobile show, all the
Katahdin.
wet Spring the crop here was planted
As is well known Air. Maxfleld has bald, Air. Shaw was found technically sections having been already reserved
games and dances.
Air. Alaher is now connected with
been working on this project for the guilty and fined $5.00 and costs, ap- by dealers in north Aroostook.
These exercises will he held out of late. This means that the tubers are
last six years and on account of condi pealing frpm the decision of tinTlu> midway this year will surpass the Fox Film Productions and just doors -it some nlaee which the com unusually small for this time of the
tions of the money market, the w ar court and furnishing a cash bail for anything which they have had in prev prior to this trip had completed a ten mittee is arranging for and will year. The b-.ives became infected
and other circumstances over which his appearance at t,he November term ious years. The Williams Standard reel feature which was taken at York prohab!
■ k“ ld between x and 1 i p. with the blight end the heavy, heating
Village
to
be
used
witii
other
pictures
no one had control, a limited amount 0f tbe g j court
m.
Th
;
; It ■
Mine Giu? art - rains oi the past week have carried
Shows will neeupy a large space in
of work has been done and most of;
M r> shaw ieft Friday, having the main midway. The free attrac of historic nature to enmnuunnrat 1 thing .
•
been '' i ’ e n1p*" ' t h " disease germs down into the soil
e
it :s arousi w much to attack tin- potatoes. Some grow
this relates to details of which the Jbeen very successful in his flip hts tions at tic- grand s'and will he put on Alaiue’s centennial exercises. After in Aro
er’s are alreadv reporting that the pota
public in general has had little i and taken a large number uf pas by the B. !\ Kdih Co.. Boston. Then- the hist scene was taken of this enthus.'
feature
which
was
directed
by
Harry
toes are rotting.
a miou:
knowledge, but all thi3 work will not j gengers up each day, all of
whom will also b - base ball gaums played
-1 ;• f i d e later,
Cochrane,
centennial
historian.
Air.
Both
be b <). O. F. l odge and the
be lost If the road is built as it is all j geem to be much pleased with tin' each day by seme of fh-- best local
If the vines are killed now the har
Al.ihcr was notified to leave at once Th ree
ink Club liave voted to keen vest will be smaller than in 1915 when
of such a nature that it will be v a lu -) service given.
teams.
aide when actual construction of the j
_______________
They have already received entries for Alt. Katahdin and take as many mien lions*
>)'' all Odd Fellows and the Bureau of Cron Estimates reportroad commences.
j yirs. Elizabeth Hacker of Fort Fair- for the largest string of horses that scenes as possible, these also to he their families during Centennial week ed an average yield of 37 bu. per acre
The delay in construction of this j fleld is visiting her daughter Mrs. has ever raced at tin- Northern Alaine used in connection with the centennial tC their roams on Alain street. All for this county and 19 bu. per acre
for the adjoining county, Chemung.
road from reasons stated above has Aaron Putnam on North street.
Fair, so they can assure you that you pictures. Arriving at Patten Friday, will he ve]coinc*.
Aug.
(j.
he
spent
the
night
at
the
resibad a tendency to cause the people
________________
------------------.
That
was the first year in which it
will see some first class racing.
of Houlton and Aroostook county to! i o n A C T n n v rA H W T V
The best efforts of th< Northern deuce of Hon. B. W. Howe, who had
j was necessary to import potatoes for
lose confidence in Air. Maxfield’s abili- A R U U M U U K L U U N 1 1
consumption in this section.
Aiaine Fair officials and the Presque arranged the party which was already
ty to bave the road constructed, and
Isle Centennial Committee are being on its way up the mountain, and the
| Potato dealers should be glad thaf
Work preparatory to the opening*of
until Mr. Taylor’s appearance in Houl
The Aroostook University of Alaine put forth to make this the best Fair in next morning was driven by automothe blight, if it was to appear at all,,
ton on Wednesday, the hopes of those Alumni Association was organized its history. Lay your plans to go early bile to Happy Corner, a distance of Ilieker for Hie coming season ;s well
has come so early. This means that
wishing to see the road put through at a meeting at Crescent Park last ' ami enjoy a week of first class enter six miles, and thence to tlie Lunkasoos underway and the many details conthe vines will be killed, if the infec
House by pack horse, the night be- neeted therewith are being carefully
hare not been very high, but Air.
tainment.
tion spreads, long before frost and
following
Tuylor came Into the county entering Tuesday evening, with the
following morn- looked after.
The Association will furnish ground ing spent , there. The
,
.
, . ,
.all infected potatoes will be rotted
Houlton,
from Dantorth, traveling over the officers: O. L. Goodridge,
ing
was
driven
with
his
outfit which , While it is impossible to tell just ! and gone before digging. so that thQ
for parties coming to the Fair who
line, looking over the rights of way, president; F. R. Reed, Van Buren. i wish to teut. on application to the weighs 150 pounds, to Katahdin late thenumber that will
he ■ enrolled, crop> even jf small< will be sound>
and on Thursday he traveled over the first vice president; C. C. Harvey, Fort i secretary. Ernest T. AIcGlauflin. or by tote team, a distance of 15 miles, indications are that this year will see ‘ T his was the case in 1915 and 1917.
north part ot the county and saw Fairfield, second vice president; Lewis will engage rooms for anyonewishing
an<l ^ e nteht was spent at Cushman s the lamest class that has ever attend- ; strict grading will be necessary this
Aroostook In her prettiest dress, that H. Kriger, Fort Fairfield, secretary; to obtainlodging in a private home, camps.
Air. Alaher says the Rocky ed.
year because of the generally small
which nature has blessed her with.
E. AI. Fulton, Alars Hill, treasurer. I Meals will be f urnished on the F a ir Road to Dublin has nothing on this;
While there have been some changes ; size of the potatoes when blight apThe. conference on Wednesday even O. L. Goodridge was made chairman j grounds,
' roa(Jin the personnel of the teaching staff, ! pears early.
ing waa for the purpose of giving those of the executive committee, with the
Houlton has always patronized this ‘ The next morning, two guides, John the vacancies have all been filled and
New Y o rk M ark e t
present the details of the work that following as members: F. R. Reed, Fair very generously and this year E. Alitc-hell of Patten, chief fire war- Trustees are very much pleased with
The market rules firm with receipts
has been done and the plans that had Van Buren; George P. Larrabee, will be no exception to the rule, and den. and Roy Dudley of Stacyville, the selections, in that the staff is
been laid as far as they had gone, with Presque Isle; C. C. Harvey, Fort Fair- with good weather the success which were assignedhim and the heavy composed of very efficient teachers, very light owing to frequent rains
the idea of interesting the people of field; Niles AI. Pinkham, Fort Kent; is due them cannot be but forth com- ; packs w e r e shouldered and the ascent and this will have very much to do which has prevented digging. Long
Houlton and vicinity in the building j F. G. W ebster, Ashland; Grover AI. ing.
of the mountain begun. Some of the with the success of the coming year. Islands are in light supply and the
Hardison,
Caribou;
Dennis
F.
Getcbell,
of the road and to get, if possible
------------------. e.ii:' pers who watched the three wend j Uick„ r is un,. of the most vahj abl(J ' stock continues rather green, but with
an expression of their feeling in the Limestone; E. AI. Fulton, Alars Hill;
their way up the mountain trail ex- assets ot- th„ tmvn ()f Houlton and if dear weather to mature them fully
H. L. Chadwick. Houlton; Carleton
matter.
pressed doubt as to the possibility of for any n,ason Houlton people should first-class receipts will start coming
their getting the outfit up the mottn- wa k e up some morni ng and learn that and in much heavier supply. What L.
During the conference it was Hutchins, Bridgewater; Ray Buck.
I. stock that was on the market sold
The headstone of the grave of Mrs. tain and of f aking pietures hut the
brought out that according to arrange Monticello.
R i c k e r was to !»•• moved from Ho ul 
readily
at $4 't? 4.5*f bbl. Jersey Giants
Lydia
Putnam.
‘’The
Alother
of
Houl
Among
those
present
at
the
ban
guidt-s w e r " will in
and .Mr. Alaher ton to some ot he r town, then would
ments made with the Canadian Gov
ton."
has
recently
received
some
n*-w
are
weaker,
bringing $2.5h (q 2.75 per
quet
were
the
following:
Leonard
was
anxious
to
make
tin*
at
t
empt
and
ernment Railways, the amount of
the people appr e c i at e what a
good
150
lh.
hags,
due to a certain extent to
lettering,
which
will
be
helpful
to
lmr
McNair,
’23,
W.
L.
Blake
’21,
O.
L.
a
f
t
e
r
the
trip
had
been
made
all
felt
daily freight that will be turned over
thi ng it is f or the town, and the sup
the fact that the trade prefers Cob
'in. descendants in tracing their relation
t im:r ef f orts had been wel l reto the road, if built, at the boundary Goodridge ’03, H. L. Chadwick
port whi ch they de s e r v e would pr obab
blers which are maintaining their
war 1. *:.
line near Orient will in Itself amount Joseph S. Robinson ’21, F. W. Whit* - ship through the different lines.
ly 'a* f orthconiing. but whi l e we have
price of $3.50 'a 4 bag. Southern pota
to the fixed charges of the road when j sub? -20, Fred Dorothy os. Charles
Airs. Putnam was the mot lmr <>-'
r h i n m n y I ’ond at Mm fecit of the this excel l ent instiMitio’i in our midst
built, in addition there are other con- j H. Folsom 08, R. N. Astle 19 Iloul- Airs. Hannah Pearc*-. Mrs. .Joseph S ' ” ’ * !i Has in. was reached Tu v d n y it is the duty of e\er y citizen to t ender toes. principally Virginia, continue to
arrive and are holding firm for bec-t
'22. Houlton ami Aaron Putnam, and aunt eveni ng. T l mr e tlrnv exp. -ri nmed a
nectlng lines that will be built w h ere- j ton» Lawrence
V,. Goodhu
to the school their he ar t y support,
stock but showing a wider range with
by these connections will save from ; Thomas E. Houghton 11 Lewi.- H. of Captain John Putnam. Joshua Put terrific thunder ste irni, whit •li wa: S t e !'- both mor al l v and financially.
quotations at $3 'f? 4.50 bbl.
’ ul- nam. Airs. Eunice Kendall and Mr
25 to 40 miles in carrying freight, Kriger T7, Fort Fairfield; E. AI. I■
ri f yi ng ami impres Sell 11pO! i til el! 1 the
so that from a business standpoint I t ! ton ’l l , E. Ik Oolbath 23, Alars Hill: Elizabeth Kit-*-, who, with tlmii ■!i m w i ’iidei I !! 1 powers of na tur*
LAWN
looks as though it would be a paying A. S. Hersom ’2u. Blaine; S. B. Hall tlnm and a ra n<! d i i I-! n-n were tin !i r- f
all
Ana. 13. Fri day. mu hei a: g at
settlers
(it
Houlton.
’21,
Camden.
proposition from the start.
the
supers;'Hants, they M a r:fell
f. ir
Mrs. Putnam's Ii asi land .Amos !fin
i very fine
The banquet, which w,
Mr. Taylor came to Houlton and
af t er
smnmii1 of t h " mo utita i>1 and
Tim annual Lawn Party by tin*
1in
*d. L. H nam ii i'-d in N'-w Sal*‘in 1II ft l!
Tin* entertainment committee of' the
one, was thoroughly on
still is prepared to finance the pro
ascend ing about 2. nan f, * 1. too n pie ladies of St. Mary's parish was held
H
came to inii nd Ho niton
Houlton Agricultural Asso. have just
/as
made
oth
*■
rs
position if he can get an expression |Kriger of Fort {’ ailf'101'
tures <if ti l " 1Ii M 111iful v all- '.vs. 1>- Hid
on Wednesday afternoon and evening dosed a contract for an added attrac
r to tin na me and his 11»•s«■:mt fro m Mi" 1:rs •
of the people in Houlton as to whether j toastmaster, ami ,li,| i,
At las* and w. as a xreat success.
** t lorn i
bills
and
ev
"ii
th
lakes.
tion that will carry the Fair over an
Remarks were Hindi' by I’ m na iii w 11o mMe o. \la ssarlm- ■•’ ‘ ;
they wish to have the road come into Position
earl) s? " p h i g h " ! - t !i■■ a ir bet ■a m more
Th" weather, which plays such an other day. which will be good news to
many present, it being tlu* sea Si ■ 11! from 1England, a re imm l)."d o;i ; in
this town and if they wish it, to what
ra ri firil and 1 1 1 " tr in im ire st rt un tons.
important part in events of this kind, the sport lovers who attend.
m: r
all present that more shoul bt> i l og" 111>:i 1*n;i int>:i u mi•■nt < "! ■ * t •■<I in
extent are they willing to back those
l a " tin •n bri ng old mod to rest *'■very
was ideal for tin* occasion and added
rcni "ti -ry hy Mr. \V. \V. Huul tcni as
On Saturday will occur some of the
for the university and its i ntf H' st
wishes with money for building the
:;n or !a! fr.'l. T h e last 5 1ert ol' tinmuch to the pleasure of the day. A most
spectacular automobile races
In- was Mif faMi.'r n!
Mrs. Sarah
by
its
alumni.
road. If the people of Aroostook do
cl i mb to pomol a 1•<*ak i S (1"1 !!lot hit’ g
buuntitul supper was served from 4 ever driven in Alaine. 0 racing cars
I’ulnam. wifi* 'k Josi'ph ilnultnii.
not wish the road to enter the town
but rot ■k and the hi gher tm e a sc ends
to 7 which was partaken in by large will participate driven by real speed
Joseph Kendal l . Mte historian ot the
and thus give Houlton merchants a
tht* sm; iHer the r o d \ and tin • tilt ir* - *! i f
numbers, and tin* various booths all kings, an event that will surely appeal
ear l y days of Houlton was the son of
competing billing
point, then the
ficult 1It" climb.
Before a large numbe r of r el at i ves tb,.ir
.m ,-., ].;unire Kendal l
did a flourishing business as well as to all who like to see ’em go.
matter will be dropped and Houlton
"Air. Dudley and AI r. AI it ( l i e 11 get
and friends on W e d n e s d a y , August 11.
T |M, n,,,v ppp. r i ng will be found on
the different methods of contributing 1 There will also be added an extra
will be left out. If the citizens want
ready
t o do thei r I JouglaISS Fa iirh; inks
Miss Lillian Pearl Alurray, daughter tb(l
s j,p. (lt tp,.
stone. It
was
to tin* good cause*.
display of fireworks on Friday eventhe road It Is up to them to say so
stunts and I got t lit- e; m i ' 1ra Pi aced
of John S. Murray, be c a me the bride p].l(.(1(| there by her great grandsons
AIiu
b
credit
is
due
tin*
different
ins. making three mammoth displays
and to say how much they desire it.
of John Willard Hovey. aproperous i tbat , b(> (.bjpin .n who read of her life on Pomola Peak and took pictures of committees for the efficient manner , in all.
The estimated cost of the entire line
them cuing into the chimney and un
young farmer of this town.
in tin* town histories may be able to
in whic h they did their work, and the | These added attractions with the
from Houlton to Bangor Is about $3,on
tin* other side* on to tin* Peak," said
The ceremony was performed by find her grave in the cemetery, and
thanks of those* in charge are extend- ! already splendid program will provide
000,000 of which Mr. Taylor stated on
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, pastor of the those who are related in the direct or Air. Alaher. "Then we took pictures ed to all those* who had so much to j amusement for all.
’Wednesday that he would like to see
M. E. church, the singh ring service* collateral lines may he able to tract* of them crossing Mu* knife blade, do with making it a success.
j Special attention is called to the
this section north of Bancroft, furnish
which is three-quarters of a milt* long
being used.
their kinship to her and to each other
_________________
newest
of
riding
devices that will be
9500,000., but in conversation with him
Mrs. Hovey was attended by Aliss mon, oasilv. Mrs. Putnam lived tliir and in some places only a foot wide.
;
here
this year. The Whip never seen
on Thursday he stated that he would
Velma Murray as brides-maid, while tei*ii years in the new settlement and This is where* yon get the real sen
.
in
Houlton
before. It is a device that
like to get an expression from the
sation. looking down on one side you
Mr. Austin Nixon of Hartland. N. B. died here in lS2u.
will
please
those looking for a thrillBanks and financial Interests here,
see a depth of 3,00o feet and on tin*
acted as best man. Aliss Oelia Watson
Aliss
Annie
Aliller,
Aliss
Ethel
ing
ri(leand
it: is a11 the nanle impites.
juat how much they would be willing
other about 1.000 feet.
About this
acted as ring bearer. The* wedding
Titcomb, Aliss Hortense White and j
midway will be a hummer and
to furnish, and while he did not state
time the clouds wen? laying so low
march was played by Aliss Ghristina
in ao many words that the proposition
wt* bad to wait at times for them to Aliss Hattie* Bradford delightfully cn-1^ s S°ing to be a five days show,
Murray.
tertained a large number of their Come and get acquainted.
might he carried through even If the
After the ceremony refreshments
Word was received by relatives last pass on as it made it very difficult to
friends on Tuesdav afternoon at
amount stated that he thought Houl
were served the guests.
week of tilt* death of Andrew AlcGinley get good pictures, tin* clouds being at
ton and the people south of this town
times
so
dark
that
it
was
impossible
!
^ atson Hall,
Both Mr. and Airs. Hovey are ex of Harrison, Neb. at tin* ago of 87
would be expected to raise, it might
Tht* Hall was tastefully decorated
to
set*
a
man
30
feet
away.
At
last
A quiet home wedding which occurrtremely popular, enjoying a large yea rs.
he Inferred from his talk that the
Air. McGinley was a former resident we continued our journey to Alonu- with Golden Rod and Golden Glow ed in Waterville. August 18. will be
acquaintance who will join with the
amount was not so. much what he
here and will be remembered by the nient Peak, tin* highest peak of tin- and presented a very attractive ap- of interest to Houlton people as the
TIMES in congratulations.
desired as an expression of the citigroom is a popular Houlton boy.
After a short wedding trip by auto, oltler residents, lit* having visited bis mountain and from there to tin* table pearance.
sena backed by what could be raised
lands,
so
called,
these
being
about
Alanv
of
those
present
enjoyed
playAliss Nellie Lane Beatty of AVaterthey will return to the farm home on borne here 20 years ago. William and
for the purpose.
4.500
feet
above*
the
sea
level
and
are
jng
Bridge,
while
others
spent
the*
ville
and Gay AI. Bradbury of Bangor,
James AlcGinley of W. Houlton wen*
the County road.
about three-quarters of a mih* wi
At a meeting of the Board of Direc
time in conversation and a social formerly of Houlton. were married in
his brothers.
tors of the Houlton Chamber of Com
anel t,we) mile*s long, e-xtending towards : hour, all of whom enjoyed the after- the presence of immediate relatives.
DEGREE MEETING
merce held on Monday evening, a
I tin* north pe*ak."
noon thoroughly.
; The ceremony was performed by the
committee w as appointed to take up
! “ That night wt* camped in our loanAlter tin* playing was over delicious ' Amides lather. Rev. Benjamin Beatty,
A large class of the* members ejf
te> anel emee* again were visite-d by a refreshments \\"re served anel a very the double ring service was used.
the matter of giving aid to the project
Tin* m*xt morning wc pleasant aftermxm was brought to a
and they will at once attend to the Houlton Grange were in attendance at ' The* Shaw flying cire us which has rainsteirm.
The briele* we>re cream hand emwork, putting the proposition in a a special meeting of Houlton Grange bo<*n in Houltem tor the* past we*e*k i started for Katahdin lake, a distance close*.
brodiered voile with a picture hat of
concrete form such as will meet the on Saturday evening at the? Aueli- giving exhibitions and carrying pas- : of six miles and a half on tin* iumu*pale blue* georgette* and carried a
approval of not only those who wish torium, W’hen about 100 were? initiate-el semgors, left Friday forenoon via tin* |ward jemrnev. On arriving at Dry
bouquet of sweet peas. The couple
In spe-aking of the? pictures Air. were unattended. A luncheon was
to see the road built, but which will into the sixth degree in preparation air remte for Bangor, stopping at Dan- |Ponel where* the horse-s grazed wt*
Alaht-r
saiel that many more* beautiful served after the ceremony, the color
he satisfactory to Mr. Taylor and his for the National meeting te) be bold ; forth on route* for fuel.
! found 15 fee?t of vvate*r which meant
sce*ne*s
might have been taken had it scheme of the dining room being
associates, and when the details are in Boston in the near future.
J During their eight weeks stay in I that we had to cut a new* trail aremnd
comirieted, further action wljl be
Amony the prominent me?mbe*rs |Aroostook eounty they have* carried I the* pond,” Air. AIahe*r said in speak- mil rained while they were making yellow and white.
the trip from Katahdin to Patten. He
taken, probably by a public meeting present were Worthy State AIaste*r ! hundreels eif passengers without mis- ing of his trip.
The bride has been for three years
The party stayed at Katahdin Lake ; h°IK‘s lR>"P't*i to make another tiip a toa(.b„ r ,-n (_bo public schools of
of the citizens.
and Mrs. W. J. Thompson and Worthy hap, and have startled the community
that night and on Sunday started on ; m!Xt JT(‘ar 'v^1Gn lie
be a,)le 1° SG' Bangor, the groom is employed in the
In case the proposition does not State Secretary and Mrs. E. II. Libby by tlu* daring stunts performed.
the 21-mile hike for Happy Corner (‘m’p nioro scenes ^ lan llp (1,(1 <,n Hiis , 0fbcP 0f tbo jp-nigor and Aroostook
Interest the citizens of this section, who conferred the degree.
After the work music and speakers
railroad in that city.
They left
Mrs. Geo. Underwood of Milford. |and this distance; also was made in a j I)ast
in mil probability the road will be built
Houlton people will have the oppor-1immediately on the train en route to
from Bancroft to the Canadian line entertained those present in a very Alass., who was Aliss Anna Smith and ' rainstorm. Upon arriving there they
and continued from Bancroft to Ban Interesting manner, and the evening j a resident of Houlton for a number ; were met by the Alaine Forestry auto- i tunity to see these pictures as they Square Lake, Aroostook county. After
gor thus leaving Houlton out of it, was very instructive and much enjoy-1 of years before her marriage, is visit- 1mobile which brought them back to will probably be shown in the near the honeymoon they will make their
I ing Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tenney.
I Patten.
I future.
home in Bangor.
so that if Houlton and Aroostook ed by those present.
«

VIOLATING THE SABBATH

f

April

1IOCLTOX, MALNT], WEDNESDAY, A [A H 'ST lA, IDi’n

YOL. LX

FoaBciers Waiting to Decide
Question, Dependant Upon
Honhon’s Attitude
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household.
But thusiasm over the prospects of the
i the expedition seat out by the gov money's worth, there will be an ir regardin': coal was impossible of tainments to the
ernment under Gen. Long for the sur resistible demand to have the govern fulfilmci.', in- was bowled o', er wiln above aii. icach those c hildivn. not by place he, too, soon incomes imbued
Established April 13, 1860
the coal half an hour twice a year on the o'abvey of the large parts ot the then r.n- ment take possession of the roads, hard facts ami told that
with tlu* saute spirit, drives down his
A L L T H E H O M E N EW S
must be delivered.
Marshal
Focli bath day, but day after day and every
and operate them permanently.
j
known
West,
determined
to
make
the
stakes and goes to work with equal
Published every Wednesday morning
Certain practices of old-time rail was called in, to use his own words, day teach them that religion is a great interest.
attempt. With four men he reached
by the Times Publishing Co.
the summit, more than 14,HIM) feet road operation are of course impos "as an interpreter to explain mat gladness, that it throws chains of
C H A 8. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
above the level of the sea and 8000 sible under the new law. The specula ters to tin1 Germans,” and it is gold about the neck, and it takes no
feet above the plains, after less hard tors cannot use them as means for understood that he stated how allied spring from the foot, no blitheness
Subscription in U. S. $1.5C per year
ship than might have been expected. private enrichment without corres forces would occupy the Ruhr
Irom the heart, no sparkle from the
in advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance
Efforts were made to bestow his ponding service to the public, since see that the coal was obtained. Now eye. no ring from the laughter, but
Single copies five cents
name upon the "Grand Peak" of Gen. railroad dividends are now limited by the good results of that firm stand that "her ways are ways of pleasant I is tlie root of much weakness and
I hinders progress and growth.
Advertising rates based upon guaran Pike’s journals, but the name of the law. But (wen if the roads are honest are seen daily in the production and ness, and all her paths are peace
earlier explorer clung to the moun ly operated, they may be handled on delivery of the stipulated quantity
teed paid in advance circulation
tain, and at length Fremont formally such unprogressive lines as to make of coal.
Girls, listen to your mothers: you
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton put it into his records, and as Filer's their service costly.
It is not easy to say whether France
will
never regret it. No matter wits' * the w orld-fam ou s ton ic• food, |
for circulation at second-class
The government Hliould offer the or German.'.' is the greater gainer,
Peak it will ever be known. Dr. James
is th e natural enemy o f mal
your advantages are above what hers
postal rates.
was but the first of thousands to railroads at low rates sufficient funds , while the former gets the coal the*
nutrition and weakness.
wan1, you are no better. You ( ;m rest
so that they can buy all the equipimu.t : her factories need, the latter gets tlit*
A ll Subscriptions are DISCONTIN* climb the peak by dint of hard toil
assured that it is no book b tirnin- or
needed, and the roads should at once , food that, her miners need.
They
before
the
bridle
path
was
opened
in
U ED at expiration
knowledge of fashion that will keep
1S78, to be followed in two years by accept offers ot credit and expand |were not receiving within sixty or
your feet away from the many pitfalls
Scott*s*three o r four times
a wagon road. Tin* cog-wheel line their facilities as much as the traffic seventy per cent, of the food they
that she can warn you from, in a ten
daily, builds strength—helps
GOOD STORES
j was constructed in IMG, and four requires.
consumed before the war. So it was
der. loving lashion. Hint you would do
drive malnutrition away.
* The retail stores of a community |years ago the splendid motor road
Even- man in railroad employ ' reported by impartial
investigators.
field, N. J.
20-QSg
are the means by which the inhabi- j was finished, twenty feet in width all should go tile limit to operate trallic: The allies were willing to remedy this well to hoed. No matter how mothers
C
c
j
may
speak,
you
may
rest
assur.
d
tants get the material
benefits
of j the way and at some curves reaching efficiently. The cars should bo kepi ; if the German government, would lei
t im e
t a b l e
modern civilization. A town without i a width of fifty feet. The story of moving, tilt1 vast number of cars need- ; the miners get the coal. "Germany." their hearts are in tin* right place, and
C o r r e c te d to J u n e 23. 1920
good stores fails to share the m arvel- j the peak is one token of the changes j ing repairs should be attended to and j said Premier Lloyd George, "is unable ■that they want their daughters to lie
T ra in s D aily Except Sunday
lous progress of these wonderful I a century has wrought in that vast pet to work. Costly duplication should |to produce sufficient coal while her innocent and good, rather than fash
ionable.
From H O U L T O N
days. It is not equipped on a twen region of mountains upon whose high- j be cut out, and shipments should be i population is unlit and ill fed; hence
* ¥ *
8._'l a. m -l-ut- Fort F.oirfu-id, <’ui'bit>u
tieth century basis.
est summit the eastern orator once : forwarded by the most direct routes, i she must he helped." And so, at his
toui'-stnni- mill Van Bureu.
The difference between good and bad
The way to get good stores, is to declared there should be reared a ! If the people can get prompt and pro-, request, the House of Commons un!).J8 a. m. J-m- i lanio u-\ Portland and
mothers,
is
so
vast
and
lar-reaching
encourage the merchants to expand statue of Terminus, never to b e gressive service, there will
P-' -ston.
be no j anitnously voted an advance of 82.r>.and develop their services. And the thrown down, marking as it would |great kick on the new rates. But it , nun.iiDii to Germany, in order that the that it is no exaggeration to say that It. 1.1 a. m.— F..r Ashland. St. Francis. Ft.
Kent.
Washburn,
Presque,
w ay to give them this encouragement, the ultimate bounds of American hab- I tin* managers and workmen in* down 1miners should be properly fed
and the good mothers of this generation
I.-lc, \ an Put cn via Squa Pan
are building the homes of the next
is to buy all possible supplies
at itation and enterprise.
and
are
content
with
old
and
outworn
|
fitted
for
their
niggl'd
work.
|
and Maplctun.
generation, and the bad mothers are 12. Pi p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou.
home.
any line dr article can be
methods, they are likely to find their
That is far better for them and
found which they do not keep, and you
business turned over to the govern for th(' German nation than the in- buildings the prisons. For out of fam 1.3.r> p. in. — For Greenville, Bangor, Por t 
A T T R A C T IN G MOTOR T O U R IS T S
land and Boston.
w ill not find many such in the stores
Millions of people go out for long ment, and their jobs made subject to troduction of
()!' ilies nations are made; and if the
force
n-minlless
p. in. — 1-uj- ]■t . Fairiield. Van Puren.
father
be
the
head
and
the
hands
of
o f Houlton, let them order it for you. and short automobile tours.
They the harrassing uncertainty and politi hardship, and it is bettor for the
i.0~> ]>. in. — Fur Bangor. Portland and
the family, the mother is the heart.
They will give you the benefit of their ride around with the idea of seeing cal pulls of government operation.
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
allies than the sending of tin army
No office in the world is so honorable
Van Biuvn to Boston.
expert purchasing ability.
the country. Many of these tourists
to compel the getting of the coal.
;ts hers, no priesthood so holy, no in
A town in which the people are loyal pass through Moulton every day.
Set'
how
the
miners
respond
to
the
! G E R M A N Y M E E T S O B L IG A T IO N S
Due
HOULTON
fluence so sweet and strong and 1;.sl
to the -home stores, is a town where
It is oceuring to people in many
-8.11 a. m. — From Boston, Portland Ban
A change has come over the spirit encouragement. They agree to work ing.
the merchants are alert, enterprising, i pjaceSt that it is worth taking pains
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
|of the German government since the ten and a half hours a day and two
to Van Bun n.
ambitious for expansion, and confident |to Wehomo these people and show
Sundays
a
month,
in
consideration
of
Spa conference. It would not he pru
’.-.21 a. m.— From Van Bureii, Caribou
that their enterprise will be support them courtesies.
In
the
ideal
home
the
ruling
princi
These travelers
and Fort Fairfield.
dent to assume that it is a chastened better food and better housing. Seted and rewarded. In short, it is an spend a lot of money at the different
ple will be love. Love to the Supreme 12.2~> n. m.— From Boston. Portland. Ban
Germany, sincerely wishing to do till how tin' coal king holds out a hand.
advancing town.
gui- ..nd Greenville.
places they stop.
Also they carry
preservation
of the Ruler of the universe and love En
that is right, with whom the allies He calls for
(•itch member of the lamily. l i  re tile 1.2!- p. m.— Fn-m Limestone. Caribou and
away favorable reports of places they
principle
of
the
eight
hour
day,
sug
have now to transact business tinder
Fort Fiirtield.
: 11 *V„
C IT Y A T T R A C T IO N S
golden ru! > will R- .’ 'lowed
like, and constitute an advertising
2 . f1 p. m. — From St. Frances, Fort Kent,
tin1 treaty of peace, but it is a Ger gests a joint commission of labor
The illustration of the sea-bird force of much value.
in' i "i :)itn-e of one u i: h ace
Van Bun-ti, W a s h b u r n.
many convinced that she must fulfil and capital (with a labor majority) to!
drawn to its doom by tlfe glare of the
■eg tin* pa:’f
-e' harmony exists b< t", ee’
The city of Marysville, Cal., is one
Pn-sque Isle, via Squa Pan.
her treaty obligations.
Attempts te study working conditions, and pro !
beacon light finds no truer phototype of many places that has taken pro
ts p. m. — From Boston, Portland and
c '.'incut of
e;.;v in regard t;- L.-- n
postthe
itnmedia'e
construction
of
;
withhold and conceal ships, airplanes,
Bangor.
than in the case of the country girl gressive steps in this direction.
household affairs and t he training of
B
artillery, rifles and organized
mili kn.uu i min,ms’ dwellings. It appears!
f > . P - in. — From Van Bureii, Limestone,
lured from her home by dreams of has set aside a well located plot of
i"
b
.
f
bib
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
tary forces have been vain.
The that all parties have le.irned a useful:
fortune to be realized in the great land as a camping place for motorists.
will
loot from France chateaux and pub lesson.. With tln-ir improved p-Iat ior> i
Tim*- tables giving complete information
o e ie t
city.
The number of such parties registered
nj^ty be obtained at ticket offices.
lic buildings, and tfie machinery the trratv of neare serins strontn-r.
A s ignorant of the wiles of evil there last year was 1St»7. representing
M. IK i l ’ GHTOX,
taken from Belgian works
by the
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine.
as the mouse is of the mechanism of j 30t) cities
h jS eusv to set that a
Wben a man in search of a home
Oh. uther all charms into you r
Stinnes syndicate, have bet n dis
a trap, unsophisticated in the bland- j g rpaf many people heard of
Marys
If von can afford it. bring business location i;e-s to a town- ;
covered by the allies' investigators., house
ishments of sins; holding blankly to ville through this means.
and have had to be restored. Asser books and pictures and eln erftil >nter- finds evervbodv L !! of ’ one . ,P
the belief that sheep and goats nevei j ^The
The city built shelter house
houses on this
tions of exhaustion of German re
m ingle she drops into a malestrom of j tract, each suitable for one
party,
sources have heei! examined, and the
city existence as a snowflake settles j There are water hydrants, a service
allies have taken 'tin ir stand upon
Inttf the river. “One moment white, house with free telephone and shower
Osteopathic Physician
the tarts ascertained.
then gone forever.” There lie in wait baths, and a hook register with
a
Phone 244
Hours; 9 to 12-2 to 5
When the parties met at. Spa the
lo r Innocence, the wide world over, a column for criticisms and suggestions.
New Masonic Bldg.
HOULTON
peace c onf e r e nc e eo'iaeil la v.
legion of plotting devils arrayed in The uniformly favorable comment
what coal could be due from the I
livery of light, honest appearing ad made by these visitors shows that
Yellow, blotchy skin is not only disagreeable and repulsive in itself, but
Ruhr basin to compensate
. \ ace
vertisements that are tent hooks with these courtesies have created a very
it i?; the outward sign of biliousness and a sluggish condition of the liver,
for the destruction t f the Lens m ’
w h ;ch r.y.yy gradually undermine your health.
O FFIC E A T R E S ID E N C E
which the devil angles for souls; em favorable impression.
The t r e e s , ing field, as planned by Germany's
Don’t let this continue. U se “ L. F .” Atwood's Medicine to keep the
ployers who scarcely take the pains 'shrubbery, and flowers, planted about
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
liver, stomach and other digestive organs working smoothly.
coal king, anl vine; S'iunrs stood]
to hide the fangs of wolves behind the tract, must have helped confirm
You will feel better, have more energy and your complexion
up to say that the irm.ty <dd iga ' ion
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their smiling lips; boarding houses in-1 thjs i(lea

tested with other and more hideous > This automobile park was built on
vermin than the rat and the roach; j lan(1 given hv the county and city,
companionship of more fatal effect to |local merchants contributed material
the soul than hydrant water to the ! a j. cos^i an(]
total expense for the
health; counsellors who spin
v ie w - , equipment was but i?2r>uo. Surely it
less webs and plot ruin as the spider ' wa8 worth miu.h morP
than that.
w orks destruction to the stupid fly. : Probably every one of these parties
A ll these, and a great many more pit- I averaged to spend
in that city,
fa lls lie In the way of the country girl very likely more.
Many parties re
a s she turns her light step from the mained several days.
cowslip and the green turf to take her
While Houton perhaps would not
place in the ranks of those who walk wish to erect any buildings, yet
a
th e path of daily toil.
camping place with drinking
wate"

<vt

laM f/
BEAL

DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block

DR. W. B. R0BEN
O S T E O P A T H IC
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and wood, would fie a great attraction
for tourists who are camping cu route
The more one studies the utterances and would fi(- a grmtt adserli emeu'
of Senator Harding, the more one is for the town.
A C A M P A IG N OF R E A L IT Y

impressed by the genuineness of the
R A IL R O A D S E R V I C E
man, and his refusal to resort to the
.Many people who ham- B- dm <I<*w i
smart trick by which the ordinary
t.» • m i\r>md
politician seeks to advance his for to pay 2o p<-i cm a
fare,
and
addition.to
prices
suTme-; t
tunes There is a world wide difference
to
pay
T!
per
cent
more
treiglit
rates,
between him, and the innumerable
will
wish
they
wen*
hack
ficiont.u
host of candidates who for 10 years
past have been getting office as the war working for -'id. per w i r e fin;
result of Impossible and delusive with prices on a normal level.
However, if tin* people wa ,t rad
promises to reduce the cost of living.
road
service they mast expect '
Mr. Harding is too big, too honest
what
it costs. You can’t ran
a man, to deal in futile illusions.
"T h e re hasn’t b(Hn a recovery from shops, if tin1 railroads can nof o
the waste and abnormalities of war,” i the materials and goods on time
b e says, “since the story of mankind it is not much use to raise *'<.oi
w a s first written, except through work ducts, if the farmers cati’r a. f
:and saving, through industry and delivered before it spods.
•denial, while needless spending and dollar saved by keeping' railr
heedless extravagance have marked down, the American people 1
Your neighborhood dealer
many dolars through ib'tm-jo;
•v e ry decay in the history of nations."
sells this superior coffee.
railroad
equipment.
H ere in a sentence packed full of
But
now
that
the
railroads
have
truth, he expresses his correct vision
J h k fo r itl
been given a large increase in rate.-,
of the exact situation. He truly sees
they must remember that the principle
that political action can do relatively
\ THURSTON’ an! KiNGSd.URY CO..
of private operation is on iris!.
!
B i. r ip e i, ’.i.wne.
little to break the vicious circle of
the roads are not operated e11ici,
.
prices and costs. These burdensome
r
conditions can only be broken through and in a way to give tin- peo; ie
a popular movement In behalf of the
good old fashioned qualities of thrift
*<*
and efficiency and hard work.
Mr. Harding’s utterances prove his
determination to do everything that
7 *
la w and authority can do, to break
1 *"
* 5 ^ * 1 r&'
profiteering.
His solemn pledge to
reduce government expenditure and
t \J; '
return to pre-war standards in use of
me.public money, gives promise of what
It, .
11I
ever relief is possible under the heavy
. i V
Hf
mountain of debt created by a Demtocratic administration.
A statesman with insight capable of
sucb clear analysis of a tangled situa
tion. Is the man to lead the movement I
©f business policy, popular habits, and
government action, that shall bring
HEBRON, M A IN E
economic conditions back to solid
H E spiritual and m ate ria l success
the m in d s and bodies o f its students.
•arth.
of y o u r g ir ls and boys depend upon
T h e school has ten b u ild in g s in c l u d 
— —— —— ——
i
their sch o o lin g . F or over IIP years
ing t w o spacious d o im i t o r ie s , one fu r
Hebron A c a d e m y has g u id e d a m b i 
A P IK E 'S PE A K C E L E B R A T IO N
g ill. ; and one t o r boys.
tious girls and b o ys in to the paths of
Colorado Springs has just complet- j
In this w hole som e and h o m e lik e
prosperity and happiness. Here the
• d the celebration of the centenary of j
a t m o s p h e r e tn
■undent p r o s p e r s .
student is taught a fearless honesty, a
T h e courses in c lu d e E n g lis h , M a t h e 
the first ascent of Pike’s Peak, the
Christian independence o f th o u g h t
matics, S c i e n c e , P h y s i c , , L a t i n ,
and action, and the pri nciples o f good
most celebrated If not the loftiest
Spanish, Fre nch . H o m e E conom ie s,
citizenship.
summit in the Rockies, and now' one j
D o m e s tic C h e m i s t r y , E lo c u t io n , b u s i 
Located in hilly country, with, the
of the best known because of the cog
ness Eng 1
and A r i t h m e t i c .
.Ml
magnificent vie w o f M o u n t W a s h i n g 
spoits.
1 ; ( c i t y ( ham m arc i n t i railroad and the automobile
road
ton and the W h i t e M o u n t a i n Range
‘ p itw i
! ’ u pi Is a l w a y s under ex
which of late years have rendered |
forty-five miles a w a y , the A c a d e m y
perienced teachers, nms'.eis in their
the top easily accessible. Gen. Z e b u -,
is ideally situated for d e v e lo p in g both
lines.
lun Pike, the bold explorer, sighted
Ten Buildings
Forty Acres
the mountain that now
bears
his j
F
o
r
cata
lo
g
and
p
a
rtic
u
la
rs
address
name on his great expedition of 1806.,
H e believed it to be impossible of j
W m. E. Sargen t , Lift. D., Principal
ascent, but in July. 1820. Dr. Edwin |
James, a botanist and geologist with

Coflee that delights
Maine folks and
folks who visit
Maine folks.
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H e b ro n A c a d e m y
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w ill become clear and healthy. Your blood will absorb more
strength from your food, and your system w ill be better able
to withstand disease.
Keep a bottle always ready. Take a liberal dose at the
first symptom of constipation or sick headache. The true “ L.
F .” will benefit the whole family, young and old. It is ab
solutely harmless, and gives relief without weakening some
other organ. F or 60 years it has brought health and happi
ness to thousands, and never fails to justify the confidence
placed in it. I f you have never used it, buy a large bottle, 50c
from your dealer. “ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland Maine.

f h e ° th e r D av
A. M an Said ^
“ Yes,I like corn flakes,but I
like Post Toasties so much
better that we always have
them now at home in prefer
ence to the ordinary kinds’*
Tens o f thousands o f dis
crim inating people have
sim ilarly discovered the
difference between ordin
ary corn flakes and

P ost Toasties
difference shows
in the sw eeter com
flavor, the m ore sub
stantial texture and
the crisper form o f
Post Toasties.

Sold by Grocers
Everywhere

Post

(N E W )

Toasties

maJe <* ' n d i a n ^ r , ------

Made b y Postum Cereal Co, Inc., B attle Creek.Mich.

*
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the entente is now confronted, in con- have taken any cognizance thereof.
! nection with the German ami bol- Neither have they taken any cogni- maintained between this port and A b o ,, a slended piece of bamboo, say h a lf! a safe and suitable envelope. Seeing
Free Baptist
shevist plans for the destruetion of ! zance of his marriage. They regard the oldest and historically the most |or three-quarters of an inch in diu- j these convenient tax receipt cases in
interesting citv in Finland. The vo y-- meter, hollowing it out to the joint,!,,
,
,
, ..
_
,
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Poland.
the latter as invalid, alike on legal ace from Abo to Muriehamm takes
, . . tliev Idt to stop one end, I lien the hands of the natives, it occurred
which
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
And that is why for tin' past two and on economical grounds.
about in hours.
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
they took another piece of the same ! to the s,,ldi(‘rs lhat th^ would serve
or three months every effort has been ( lie still remains crown prince* and
“ It was in the waters adjacent
size and from the end which included ! v<*ry well for envelopes and they put
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. , made by Franc*- to supply the Rou
heir apparent to tine throne of Hou- Hie Aland islands that Peter
: a not her i <-e of the same* si.-e and 1them to that use
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
manian arm> wi h the ordnance, the maria, and oliicia! intimai ons to this Grea. s iavy won its f :'
either purchasing
' impow:
from i ae
Special music by choir.
1 which included amp her ; them from tin* natives, using those be
anii:n: aitio' . and die >;i il it a r. sup offer; have keen made in ; * na e of ,ietor\. Ideating the S'
les in
1dint .vh i
Choir practice Monday nights.
d a -over ■or the mbe. longing to Filipino soldiers who bad
plies of every kind, of which it stood King Ferdinand and of the Bucharest
"Only
about
9o
of
the
.»o
islands
are
which lilted snugly on. Then they been killed or manufacturing new
All are cordially invited tc come and
in need, and the absence of which in cabinet by the various Roumanian inhabited, and the fisherfoik, in tile
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
rolled up the tax receipt, inserted if tulies from bamboo.
the fall of 191(5, led to the invasion legations in foreign countries
main, are of Swedish docent.
Tuesday night church prayer and
within
the bamboo tube, put on the
of its territory by the central powers. . It is as Grown Prince' of Roumania;
It was not necessary, as they found,
"Sweden’s desire to hold the islands cover, and so closed it against the* ants
praise Service.
Bucharest has for the past two that, he* has been oiUcially welcomed 1arises in part from the fact that they
to provide the bamboo tubular enve
and against dampness.
Church of the Good Shepherd
months been full of French ollicors. and entertained in turn at Cairo, at control the entrance to the Gulf of
lope with a whittled cover when it was
The ends of the bamboo were round
There are at least half a dozen dif Bombay, at Delhi, at Bangokok, it Bothnia, through which most of that
used in Uncle Sam’s mails. All that
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
ed and it could be carried convenient
ferent French military missions in Tokyo and at Peking, and if he i s ,
need he done was to put a pin through
8unday Services
kingdom’s internal trade is carried on” ly in a pocket in the trousers, where
Roumania, busy with various branches passing through America on In’s way 1
the tube at the open end. This pre
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
it was always ready to he submitted
vented the rolled message from work
Also on the first Sunday in the of King Ferdinand’s army, and today home incognito it is on account of |
to the Spanish official.
Roumania
is
a
force
to
he
counted
|
ing loose. No ink or pasted label was
the
condition
of
health
of
the
master
month at 10.30
When our sodiers arrived in the necessary for this envelope.
with;
a
far
greater
force
than
when
Thei
of
tlie
White
House,
and
likewise
be!
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
Philippines they found it much easier
in 1877 she came to the rescue of the ’ cause of the delicacy which he feels 1
soldier simply cut on the bamboo with
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
Russians at Plevna, and transformed about calling for the honors due t o 1 Some years ago American soldiers to get a scrap of paper of some sort his knife the name and address of the
Sunday School at noou
their defeat into a victory that deter- his rank at a time when the nation 1in the Philippine Islands learned a les- on which to write a letter than to find person to whom the letter was sent.
First Baptist
,
|mined the fate of Europe for the fol- here
,
. in
. the throes ot a presidential, ;! son from the natives that appeared in
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of one of the minor powers of the Old
} It was an invasion that snr.nassi d i*
World; a Balkan state, of third or
|Hunnish savagery and barbaris:
fourth rate importance in the concert
I every kind even that of BeJguim am
of Europe. Today, with her popula
j of the eastern proviuoes of France tin
tion and territory more than doubled
j country being more nuno'e from til
by the war, and equal in area to Italy
I ken of western and neutral pov Cl'S
she is in a situation to make her voice
beard, .and to command far more re-j He saw his parents <!r i v * f r o m th- T
capital at Bucharest, ticir pul
spectful attention that she has receiv- j
plundered of all their belonging-.. He
ed in the past.
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saw his sisters forced to fly for tie A
Roumania at the present moment is j
lives, anil when a certain nutnlu r ot
the principal bulwark of defense j
Roumanian statemen who It" I T - ::
against the spread of bolshevism in
won over to the Germans t'-ok too:i
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themselves to threaten his faticr with
Sbe is in a position to strengthen the
deposition unless he yielded to flu*
resistance of Poland, and to repair the
humiliating terms of peace imposed
latter’s misadventure at the hands of
upon him by Emporer William, it was
the reds.
the crown prince who, in open count il
By joining hands with the Poles
there la yet time to render insuper denounced these statemen as trait
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able the barrier against bolshevism,
father, in the name of till patriotic
which the entente had in view when
Roumanians, to reject tin* terms ami
. It promised the national restoration
to continue the fight, even at the risk
of the countryman of Kosciusko.
Roumania and Poland, together, can of his throne. Today King Ferdinand
is the ruler of a Roumania greater and ;
form a buffer between Germany and
more powerful than at any time sin* e j
Russia and stand in the way of the
the heroic days of Stephen tin* a rent
political and economic co-operation
and Michael the Brave.
of these two powers against the allies.
Americans who may he brought in
If the recent victories of the reds over
to
touch with young Charles of Rou
the Poles have been hailed with so
mania,
who, as a great-grandson
much satisfaction at Berlin, it is be
cause the Germans are bent upon the (through his mother) of Queen Vic- i
destruction of Poland and being de toria, is in the line of succession to the
barred from attacking her themselves British throne, are apt to be misled ;
are giving every kind of backing and by the staements contained in the cur
.encouragement to the bolshevists, rent issues of the Almanach de Gotha,
whose armies are for the most 'part and in other standard works of n*f w
commanded by officers of the former enee to the effect that he is no long"!kaiser. W ere Poland to disappear, crown prince, and that he surrendered
the power of Germany for evil would his rights of succession to the throne
ill August* 1919, on the occasion of his
be enormously increased.
To wh^t extent this is appreciated secret marriage to Miss Zizi Lam,
by the allies is shown by the an brino, daughter of Maj. Lambrino of
nouncement made by Andrew Bonar the Roumanian army.
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Law, in the name of the British gov
ernment in the house of commons on
Wednesday last, when he declared
that the appeals for peace and for a
resumption of commerce, made by the
soviet government of Russia would on
ly be granted on the condition of an
abandonment of the military opera
tions of the reds against Poland; fail
ing which , all negotiations with the
Moscow junta would be broken off,
and armed assistance furnished by
Great Britain and her allies to the
Poles.
In tbis armed assistance. Rouman
ia would play a leading role. France’s
pleader, Millerand, has been clever
•aboffli to foresee the issue by which

Now

although Charles

offered

at

the time to resign his rights to the

crown, that offer was never areepted. ,
Neither the Roumanian government
nor yet the Roumanian parliament

Instant Relief for*
Bunion Sufferers
F A IR Y F O O T will instantly re
lieve the pain and check further
growth of bunions, reduces the
joint to normal size, takes out
r inflammation. N o ugly pads or
balk in shoe. Comfortable and
effective. W e G U A R A N T E E it
won’t cost von one cent it you
not satisfied.
* 1
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A G ood rich T ire is one necessity sold at less than pre-war prices
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lu ffirid for T e n Y ears But Feete skid, with the almost inevitable ing again this season!
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Like Different Person Now
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nervousness of the rider that it may,
Tel. 195-M.
tf Osgoods.
cally new. May be seen at the
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mooers of
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TIMES office.
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Inquire of Orrin Heywood at Dick Osgood's stock of je w e lry is unexcell
pasturage, fine growth, cuts 15 tons
pounds in weight since I began taking strain on cars when the centrifugal ness here.
ed for quality and his prices are the
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Chaplin Stoddard of the Bureau ol
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Rod Cross Insurance will he at tlm water. Barn 40 x 50 has lintel, silo
for Gentlemen only.
Handv to Coupons fo r ty p e w rite r ribbons may
20 Bradford St., Portland, Maine.
j to the outside tire and spring to a
be exchanged at the TIMES office
Red Cross rooms this Wednesday all granory, creamery, slated roofs, at Square. Apply to C. G. Hunt, Times
“W ords just can’t express what I ; degree that is very severe; and lastly
for any machine.
Office.
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address Mrs. H. L. Sutton, 04 Ohio
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and insurance or any cast's against St., Bangor, .Maine.
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for hard work. W. R. Y E R X A . Phone build. Apply to TIMES Office.
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how I have suffered. I could not get sake of riding more comfortably. This
Henry Bradstreet. a former Houlton
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W anted T w o Girls for Housework in W hy w a it until your jew elry is sent to
the morning and then my sleep was j there are probably
Bristol) or New York for repairs
extremely lew boy who is now living in ( aliloniia,
small Sanitorium 2 miles from the
restless and broken. I had indigestion j people so grossly careless as to in is visiting relatives in Bridgewater.
city of Lewiston. Wages $35. a month when Osgood can do it here same day.
clear. For particulars write Andros
so bad that the pains in my stomach ! dulge in so risky a practice, but it mav Ho arrived in town Tuesday morning
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time to get up. I am more energetic
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ing.
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That a copy of this order, under house contains all modern eonveni-! tage is small but has plenty of piazza
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newspaper printed and published at to Mrs. Mary Drake. Tel. 341-4.
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set potato farming tools. Concrete
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August 19. 192o.
of his wages after this date.
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Signed
JOHN F. SMITH,
A GOOD SUGGESTION
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ders among friends and neighbor^
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334 for the genuine guaranteed hosiery,
Houlton, Maine, August 17th, 1920.
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7 * acres cleared. .Most all good potato

fho suface of the road on sharp curves j
i
!
i
'

Hangings at a discount of
10 to 25 per cent

j
I
1

i

I

land. 9 acres pasture. 8 acres of goo i
1h i her, balance mixed woods. Barn
4' x 5" in r ood shape. Fine potato
house for 900 bills, potatt es that
never freezes. 9 room house. 1 .ngalow
style all finished in good shape, I .
side water is pumped from w< II under
piazza. Good wood shed and hen
house, good orchard. Farm has no
mustard or kale. This farm is 7 miles
from Honlton.
Price $7.oon, $3,"On
down and this is a good farm.

Geo. S. Hoskins
Real Estate Agent
- fflc e at H a g e r m a n ’ s
P la n o P a r lo r s

H oulton,

Maine

F or Sale a Desirable House lot on P ark

Avenue, with about 2% acres of
good land adjoining it, suitable for a
large garden or a “Village Farm.”
Apply to E. E. Burleigh or Mrs. P. C.
Newbegin, 60 Pleasant St., Houlton,
Maine.
431p

NORTHERNMAINEFAIR
Presque Isle, Maine

September 7, 8, 9, 10, 1920
$11,000 in Premiums

$7,500 in Purses

L a rg e r and better than ever

Unexcelled Attractions

One of the Cleanest Fairs in Maine
Rac es~
2.13 Trot or Pace

Purse $500

2.16 Trot or Pace

500

2.20 Trot or Pace

500

2.22 Trot

500

2.25 Tjot

500

2.30 Pace

500

The Midway will be larger and bet
The Management will

use every effort to keep out gambling
and

liquor

C. Fred Grant,

selling.

Supt. of Grounds, Presque Isle, Maine.

Great

historical

pa-.:

not")!

Big Houlton Fair

. :. ,

museum of antiques. Manli Gras »•.* n
ing celebration, artillery salutes, cc* tennial church services
6—Big Days— 6.

September 5—6—7

Sunday

t'u*

Web-onc tu all.

AUG. 31, SEPT. 1, 2, 3

S— 9 —1".

ENTERTAINMENTS

The Management will have some of
the best Acts Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings that they have ever
had.

pugmnt

three bands, sever:

5th.

EVENING

5" ■
50"
5"t>
1""
5o.»
400

PRESQUE ISLE CENTENNIAL

THE MIDWAY
ter than ever.

Free-For-All
Purse
2.14
Trot or Pace
2.18
Trot or Pace
2.25 Pace
2.30
Trot
3-Year Old and under Trot
Named Race

Fireworks

Wednesday

and

Thursday evening.

There will he reduced rates on rail
roads— apply at stations for rates.
Entries for the Fair close: - Ne a t
stock,
horses,
sheep, swine and
poultry, Monday, August 30; Hall e x 
hibits, Monday, September 6, at 6
o’clock P. M.

Great Attractions

BASEBALL
There will be a game

of

baseball

each day between some of the best
teams in Aroostook.

Vaudeville Acts, M idw ay, Base Ball each day, Fire

ADMISSION TO PARK
Monday, preparation day, 25c,

W o rk s 3 nights, Wednesday,

ad

mission to park 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

Great

days, 75c, admission to park 1st, 2nd,

CAVALCADE
There

will

3rd, and 4th evenings 25c.,
be

a

Cavalcade

of

tickets, $3.00.

season

Child’s ticket, Monday

premium stock and horses and other

10c. Child ticket 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

attractions on Friday.

days, 25c. Child’s ticket 1st, 2nd, 3rd

Racing

Event

each

Thursday,
day

Friday,

including t h e

$1000 Free-For-All

- ,
:- v
* ■. f.r&c"****
jtc •

----------------- with a big field of s p e e d -------------------

and 4th evenings, 10c. Child s season
Information bureau, which

assigns

rooms and board, will be located at
the secretary’s office, 181 Main St.

Ernest T. McGlauflin, Sec’y., Presque Isle, Me.

1L

wmmr

ticket,

$1.00.

Admission

to

A dded Attraction, Sat., Sept. 4

grand

stand, 25c. Admission to grand stand
evenings, free.

' " *$?%!

Real Automobile Races
6 Cars, driven by Professional Speed ‘ Kings— Big

J. F. Guiou, President, Presque Isle, Me

Hit at the Bangor Fair
. J

f
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Wm. F. Bull of Lewiston is here on
Members of Rockabema Lodge 1. O.
a vacation.
O. F. and their families will hold a
George H. Benn shipped two car picnic at Crescent Park, Wednesday
loads of potatoes to market on Mon at 6 o’clock, dance in evening. Bring
well filled baskets and have a good
day.
time.
Chief of Police Frank Hogan has

OF L OCAL I N T E R E S T
Louis J. Freedman ot Orono was in
Subscribers should bear in
town
for the week-end.
mind that all subscriptions are
R.
H.
Esters spent Sunday at
payable in advance and the pa
Crescent Park with his family.
mper will be discontinued at ex\V. S. Lewin and family are spend
pi ration. Notice of such expira
ing the week at their cottage at Grand
tio n will be sent eut the First of Lake.
each month .
Byron Stewart and family have re
Commencing Saturday, May 15, 1920
the T IM E S office w ill close at noon
•v e ry Saturday during May, June,
July and August, in accordance with
the usual custom of Banks and County
offices.
A. T. Smith returned home Friday
from a short business trip to Boston.

Hon. Ransford W. Shaw and Hersresumed his duties after his annual
ehel Shaw Esq. have been on a busi
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berger of ness trip to the southern part of the
Island Falls were business callers in state, and while away attended the
Republican meeting at Island Park
town on Monday.
near Augusta.
Pauline and Jack Bull of McAdam
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Furbush of
are visiting their grandmother. Mrs.
Lynn,
Mass., who have been the guests
M. E. Bull, Weeks Ave.
oi Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Rollins, have re 
Dr. C. E. Williams. Miss Marion
turned home. Both were
Williams and son Robert were in
with their visit to the GanA:
A
Fredricton. N. B. Sunday, making the
Maine.
trip by auto.
The Houlton Grange are <'\ca \at ill",
Miss 'Marjorie Logan, bo o k k e e p e r
for
two tar tanks in the rear oi tlnnr
for Hallett-McKeen Co., has returned
from her vacation and resumed her mill, and when the tanks ar. put in.
place will give them ample laciluies
duties.
to
handle gasoline direct, from tin*
Miss Margaret Folkins, stenographer
refineries
in car lots.
for F. A. Peabody, has been enjoying

turned from an outing spent at Grand
Lake.
Miss Helen Wessell of Stockholm is
visiting Miss Natalie Myers on High
street.
Mrs. T. H. Briggs and daughter Miss
Norma Briggs are visiting friends in
Brookline, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Powers have re

Frank M cNair has recently purchas turned home from a 10 days visit to
her vacation and
ed a new Dodge car for his public Quebec and Montreal.
duties on Monday.
Dr. F. H. Bridgham left Saturday for i
hack business.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hutchins of
Bridgewater were in town Friday to
attend the ball game.
Mr. V. Leader of Philadelphia is in
town making a visit with his daughter,

Mrs. James F. Palmer.
Mrs. F. A. Nevers has returned
from a visit to Woodstock, Frederic
ton an& St. John, N. B.
Horace Milllken of California, who
has been visiting his brother E. E.
Milllken, returned home Tuesday.

his home in Sullivan, Me., where he
will spend two weeks.
Joel Foss and daughter Rachel of
Weston were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Lewin Monday.
Senator Bert M. Fernald was in
town Monday and spoke at a political
meeting in the evening at Smyrna
Mills.
Ira J. Ruth, who has been living in
Bangor for the past year, has returned to Houlton with his family and will

P. S. Berrie, who with his family locate here.
have been enjoying an auto trip
This section was visited by a very
through New Brunswick, has returned

heavy rain on Sunday evening and
home.;
during the night, which was verv
Rob’t. Gogan has been engaged by
much needed.
Capt. Farmer to have charge of the
Hugh Smith of Cary, a former
bowling alleys In the S. A. Community
student at Ricker, but now living in
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hall are enjoy Pittsfield is in town visiting friends
ing an outing at St. Andrews for a and relatives.
Dr. W. E. Fallon returned to Boston
couple of weeks, making the trip by
Saturday
after spending two weeks at
auto.
L. Ernest Thornton. Deputy Secre Crescent Park, the guest of Mrs. R. H.
tary of State, was in town last week
the guest of Mrs. Nellie Thornton on
Charles street.
The pupils of Miss Betty Hume will
give a recital of Fancy and Classic
dancing at the Temple theatre this
Tuesday evening.
Miss Cordelia Shaw, who is ass’t.
matron in the State school at Wrentham, Mass., Is at home on a visit with
her father, L. A. Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Chadwick
have returned from an auto trip to
Winterport where they were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Davis.
Mrs. M. L. Durgin of Milo, formerly
-of Houlton, has appointed a member
•of the State Executive Committee of
Republican Women's Clubs.
Mrs. W . A. Connelly left last week
for Sfriem, Mass, to join her husband
who has been there since spring. They
will make their home In that city.
Mrs. Jabes Koon of Baltimore ar
rived in town on Saturday and will
visit friends. At present she is the
: guest of Mrs. Kate Watson on Pleasant
street.
Mrs. Warren Carter of Pittsburg.
Pa. is visiting her sister Mrs. Frank
Anderson on Prospect street, and is
receiving a hearty welcome from her
many friends.
Pts. Archie H. Meade and Daniel M.

Esters and family.
John Q. Adams has sold his home
on Highland Ave. to Murray Lowery
of this town, the transfer being made
by the A. O. Briggs real estate agency.

Miss Belle Smith of Portland, Ale.
and Airs. Thompson, County Secretary
Miss Maine Wilson of Philadelphia of the State Y. W. C. A. also o'.' Port
arrived here Tuesday morning and is land, wen* in town last week working
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Jas. F. in the interests of their Association,
going north from Boulton.
Palmer on Water street.
\ Hon. Bertram G. McIntyre, Demo
T. II. Briggs, Cleveland street, has
|cratic Candidate for Governor, was in
been making some repairs on his
1town Monday forenoon in confcrcnc'* house recently. Among other things
with the leading Democrats of Houl he has built a large piazza along tin*
: ton.
east side which adds greatly to the
I State Master and Mrs. Thompson appearance ot bis home.
and State Secretary and Mrs. E. H.
N. E. (). P. Picnic will be belli on
Libby were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday. August 25, at Crescent
j H. B. Crawford during their stay in Park. Members who have no means
Houlton.
of conveyance will notify Airs. A. E.
Mrs. M. E. Bull, .Miss Amy Bull. Newell. Picnic supper at 6 o’clock.
Bonnlyn and Clara Van Tassel have All come, bring well filled baskets.
returned from Harvey Lake, where Meet at Newell's store at 2 o'clock.
they have been spending a two weeks
The Houlton local organization of
vacation.
the Aroostook Federation of Farmers
At a meeting of the Board of Direc
have broken ground on Grange and
tors of the Houlton Agricultural Socie
Bangor streets for the foundation of
ty held recently, it was voted to hold
the warehouse to be erected for them.
the 10th Annual Fair in 1921 on Aug.
It is just east of the Grange Mill and
30-31-Sept. 1-2.
will be served by a spur track from
Mrs. John Jones of Philadelphia,
the B. and A. crossing, Bangor street
who has been the guest of Mrs. Jessie
parallel with the Grange crossing.
Waterall and her niece Mrs. Jas. C.
Madigau, returned to her home this
Tuesday evening.
There will be an out-of-door C. E.
service on the park lawn Sunday, Aug.
29th. The topic is “ Beauties and
Wonders of God’s World” P ’s 65:1-13.
It is expected that Mr. Wm. McGee
WEDNESDAY
will lead the meeting. Come and en
L E A H B A IR D in
joy a real lively song and praise
j
“ C ynthia of the M inu te”
service.
to

her

Week of Aug.

Many of our towns people are plan
ning to attend the Caribou Fair which
Is being held this week Aug 24-26.
The program is full of interest and
the races promise to be hotly contest
ed.

16,1920

Temple Theatre

Loss .of Appetite is commonly
gradual; one dish after another is set
aside. It is one of the first indications
that the system is running down, and
there is nothing elso so good for it as
Hood's Sarsaparilla—the best of all
tonics.

treatment.

W rite

T H E N E A L IN S T IT U T E
166 Pleasant Ave.,
P ortland, Maine

Telephone 1216

Passenger Train service from Houlton
Eastern Time— Daily Except Sunday
Leave

Arrive

10.15 a. m.

11.45 a. m.

3.20 p. m.

4.50 p. m.

7.35 p. m.

5.50 p. m.

N. D. DesBRISA'

D. P. A.,
St. John, N. B.

Money back without question
if HUNT'S Salve fails in thj
trtn’ ment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
R I N G W O R M , T E T T E R or
et he r itching skin diseaeee.
Try a 75 cent box at our risk.

L E IG H T O N

& FEELEY

S A Y
when getting ready for
that autoing

trip

son Lake and which has kept Fire
W arden James Pierce very busy with
a crew of men, was extinguished hv
the heavy rain of Sunday evening.

meeting of creditors will be held at the
The story is laid both in Japan and
•ffice of Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on America and is interesting, the staging
the 18th day of September, A. I>.. 1920 at i*i artistic. Tsuri Aoki is charming.
10.Ot) o’clock in the forenoon at which
P a r a m o u n t M a g a z in e
time the said creditors
may
attend,
SATURDAY
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact such B U C K JO N E S in "Forbidden T ra ils ”
other business as may properly come be
A charming story of the thrilling West
; fore said meeting.
in whudi romanee and humor have been
Dated at Houlton, August IXth. I.*:".
lileasimrly combined. Mutt <£. Jeff. Two
EDWIN Hi. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Reel C o m e d y “ S h i p - a - H o y ”

Carl C. Gray, who for a number of I

Christian Science services held each years has been Prescription clerk at
ftanday at 11 a. m., Presbyterian the Hatheway Drug Co., has resigned
chufch. Aug. 29th, subject: “Christ and accepted a fine position with the j
Jesus.” Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Sturtevant Manufacturing Co. of B o s-;
i
Testimonial service.
ton, planning to take up his new
Prof, and Mrs. E. H. Stover have duties early In September.
|
returned from Old Orchard where
Capt. C. Mort Milliken, U . S. Army, j
they have been spending the summer
who has been visiting his parents,j
« n d are now at work preparing for
returned Saturday, going to New j
the opening of Ricker.
Jersey where he will meet Mrs. \
Col. Trank M. Hume, Major E. A.
Milliken and son and from there they j
Hoeford, Sergt Boutller and Maurice
will go to Camp Bennington, Georgia j
Bussell went to Sherman Mills Thurs
where they will be stationed.
j
day where they attended the reunion
Theo.
J.
Fox
and
his
brother
ftoward
i
-o f World W a r veterans.
Frank Elliott of Portland, a former returned Friday from an auto trip to j
employee of the Fidelity Trust Co., N ew York City and southern New j
has accepted a position with the England. Mr. Fox is now engaged in !
Fanners National Bank and has al packing up his office fittings and will j
leave next month for one of the cities j
ready assumed his duties.
The Field Day held in Maple Grove in southern New England where he ;
last week was largely attended by will locate.
farmers from this section, as well as
Miss Eva Richardson of Bradford, |
f
all parts of the county, and a very Penn, arrived here Friday morning to
Interesting program was given.
make a visit with her sister, Mrs. G i
Anyone desiring a map and routing R. Ervin, Highland Ave. She was at
1
of the road between Houlton and Dan- companied by Roy Ervin who has been 1
forth may secure one by applying to in Massachusetts for about a month
the Information Bureau of the Maine spending his vacation there, havin';
joined her in Boston.
Auto Assn, at the T IM E S office.
Bertram L. Fletcher of New York
Mfse Clare Brdwne, who has been
•pending her vacation in
Houlton, CPy, who with his wife and family
has returned and taken up her duties has been visiting his brother in M op.*;
in the Executive staff with a large cello, was in town Friday calling on
department store-in Hartford, Conn.
his old friends. They left Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Clark, Mr. and by auto for Quebec and Montreal
Mrs. W . B. Clark and son Alan went accompanied by his brother and Mrs. .
j
to Bangor Saturday by auto returning Fletcher in Bert’s auto.
Miss Louise Vose, who is now lncat-1
Sunday, leaving Alan in Bangor where
he will visit Jack McMann for a week. ed in New York. Miss Rena Vose, who
The Deasey house on the Highlands is in Pittsburg, Pa„ Miss Vivian Vose
has been sold to Ira Ruth of Bangor, who has been attending summer school
formerly of Houlton, who wiH return in Hyannis, Mass, arrived home Satur- j
here and make his home. The sale day to visit their parents Mr. and Mrs. j
was made through the Jackins agency. Fred N. Vose. They were accompani- j
The home of Alonzo Carpenter on ed by Miss Ida Spencer of Boston
the McIntyre Road was the scene of who will be their guest.
Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy, P. R. of
m quiet wedding last Saturday evening
when Miss Lena May Carpenter was St. M ary’s Catholic church Sunday ob
united in marriage to Rue H. Thomp served the 44th anniversary of his or
son of this town. The single ring dination into the holy priesthood and
service was performed by Rev. H. C. the only public observance of the day
Speed. These young people will make was when he celebrated Mass at St.
Gabriel’s church, Winterport. that
their home at Cary’s Mills.
Mist JesSih Goeman arrived home church being his first appointment af
from New York last week for a short ter his ordination. Father McCarthy :
visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. was also located at Houlton and for
W. S. Goeman: M ie* Gosman, it Wfl! many years was at Gardiner. He has !
be remembered, won a scholarship at been permanent rector at St. Mary’s )
Columbia University upon graduation church for the past 12 years and dur- j
from the Lincoln hospital last May ing that time has won the admiration
for her excellent rank, and her friends and respect of not only his parish- J
are congratulating her upon her loners, but the citizens of Bangor in j

i!

P u b lic D a n c i n g P a r t y
— E V E R Y

F R I D A Y

E V E N I N G —

B .F . A .
C IG A R
It’s the universal choice
of all smokers who relish
a good smoke— A ll
dealers.

a 11-IN-:';-, s!

“ ye L o n g f e l l o w I n n ”

M

130

Eastern

Promenade,

Portland,

Maine, overlooking Casco Bay.

Rates

$4 to $5 per day, $25 to $35 yer week
American Plan.
7-29

Send for booklet.

H. H. Pease, Proprietor

The Perject Gift
What one person likes, another may
dislike. That is why the choice of a
gift should be a matter of painstaking
thought.
The buying of a gift represents the
spending of money; the choice of the
gift represents the spending of love
and thought.
Let us help you choose your gifts.
Not only have we all sorts of things
to please the taste of all sorts of men
and women, but we have had the ex
perience of pleasing many people for
26 years.
Thus we feel that we can assist you
in your search for the perfect gift,
which means lasting pleasure for the
one who gives and the one who
receives it.

Lakew ood P ark
Under N ew M anagem ent

N i c k e r s o n

f . D. P erry

Come and enjoy yourself at Houlton’s Popular
-----------------— i--------- Resort

Jeweler and Optometrist
Market Sq., Houlton

M U S IC

=
t

J

L a k e
ORCHESTRA —

—

3

BY

B R Y S O N ’S

0

W oodstock

P rovin cial

If It’ s FI owers

EXHIBITION

L et Me Supply
Your D em and

Sept. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
0

Woodstock, N. B.

o

Five Days

I can give you the very latest crea
tions at most reasonable prices, in any
style bouquet you may wish.
My Decorations are original, always
the newest and most artistic effects,
being the result of personal work and
attention. Just let me know the date
and I will assure satisfaction.

Bouquets

j Big

Fair Attractions and
Horse Racing

Boutonieries for the Best Man and
Ushers.
Baskets and Pedestal Effects a special

Premium List $20,000

I

V

For the Bride ,$5, $7, $10 and up.
For the Bridesmaids— Colonial or Arm
Bouquets, $3.50 up.

ty-

Open to Dominion of Canada and
a
the State of Maine
E

S

—

J

O

■

■

»

r > --------------------- i < y

don’t

forget your

LIQUOR HABIT
overcome by our
for information

'

An adaptation of the thrilling Louise
I Joseph Vance novel that is full of thrills,
|suspense and excitement.

Samuel Lyons and grandson Philip
N o tic e of F ir s t M eeting of C red ito rs
who have been visiting relatives in
W e e kly
Montana and British Columbia, return In the District Court o f the United S tates J C h e s t e r O u t i n g
for
the
Northern
Division
of
the
Dis
ed home last week. Mr. Lyons has
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
{
THURSDAY
resumed his work in the B. and A.
W
IL
L
IA
M
F
A R N U M in
In th e matter o f
|
yards.
“ Last of the Duanes”
Helmer A. Kspling
j In Bankruptcy
Danforth’s First Annmal Fair opened
Bankruptd
Zane Grey stories on the screen have
this Tuesday for three days with a
To the creditors of said Helmer A. Ks- been of the Western type that containing
splendid program of races and sports, pling of New Sweden in the county of thrills and excitement are just a little bit
besides the large exhibition of stock Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank- i different from the avrage production.
j
B u rton H olm es T ra v e lo g u e
W e e k ly
and all that makes a fair what it rupt.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
the
18th
F R ID A Y
should be.
day of August, A. !>., 1'.*20, the said
The fire which has been raging in Helmer A. Fspling was d u l y a d - Mrs. S E S S U E H A Y A W A K A in
“ Tokio S iren ”
the woods on the west side of Nicker judicated bankrupt; and that the first

general.— Commercial.

ROBERT GALLAGHER
In the passing away of Robert
Gallagher on Monday morning at the
Madigau Hospital at the age of 78,
Houlton loses an old time resident,
who in his earlier days was in busi
ness as a Cobbler, later taking up
farming, but during all this time
keeping in touch with the business of
Houlton and the prosperous growth of
the town where he had lived so many
years.
During the latter part of his life lie
has not done nine!: active work and
since tin* dial!! of his esteemed wife
■Old I'.is step daughter Airs. Daii'I.
AP Iirny, Ik - has felt their loss keenly.
Robert Gallagher was a mat: who
always had a good word tor everyone
and was familiar will:
tie* ( : e l ”
history and growth of the town, and
it was always a pleasure to meet him
and talk to him of the early days.
Funeral services will take place this
Wednesday morning from St. Alary's
Catholic church, of which he was a
member and among whom, as well as
all the townspeople, he was much re
spected.

j

Dr. and Mrs. Boucher of Boston
were in town a few
hours Friday
stopping with her father Allston
Cushing, who went to Ashland with
M c L e o d , W h o h a v e b e e n statio n ed h e re them for a few days, where they will
with the Radio unit, left Monday for get her household goods ready for
Fort Leavitt, Portland, where they shipment to Boston.
i

win he located.

returned
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Chadwick
Conservatories 16 High Str.
Houlton, Maine
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has been mortgaged for grain to a each within a very lew i.-ct of
front, just above the breast-bone.
of a mile wide. Each tower weighs
SPURN MONEY IN AUSTRIA
neighbor who has no fruit and the mil Woolworth building in height are .).)U terns as compar e! with a weight of
This
may
be
constantly
seen
in
old
Only Americans of a generation ago
An elastic, snappy skin is that of a
ler will take his pay in toll. The host grouped in two rows of four to sup- 2,7*m toms for the Eih'el tower in Paris
young person; a sluggish, doughy one people, also in middle-aged persons |who traded farm products at the
who entertained in the little outage port antennae that cover an aerial which is only a fourth higher than
who
are
prematurely
old.
In
such
1crossroads store for everything lrom
denotes age. How to test this condi
new
his home, filled with American) surface about a mile long and a fourth the Lafayette; structures.
tion is told by an editorial writer in cases, the skin is always found to |shoes to sugar can realize the extent
and
English
periodicals, once trod tile
Good Health (Battle# Creek,
Mich.,: possess certain characteristics which j of barter in Aust ria today. W ith the
quarter deck of his own cruiser. A
are
a
certain
indication
of
old
age.
[ country flooded wit!: cheap money, file
July). His rule is a desirable one to i
uniform stripped of ornaments ami re-1
know, for one does not always realize j The skin, instead of being thick and j peasants’ stocking - and bank accounts
w o o d -b u r n in g F U R N A C E S
emt in civilian stvle, is his best suit.!
j
elastic,
snapping
quickly
back
into
his age. There are men and women i
i fat with currency. uml legislation im__
‘
I
young at sixty; or they may be old at ■place like a piece of rubber when a 1pending for a compulsory
le y on
ready to heat your house, store,
thirty-five.* The skin-test tells. Hold ji fold is pinched up. will be found to be i fortunes, the paper crown virtually is
GIVEN TO FRANCE
i
j
thin,
wrinkled,
parchment-like,
often
your fingers out straight, says the ;
: spurned by those who produce the
hall, school or church easily,
The Lafayette* wireless station near I
Good Health writer, and pick up a |so nearly transparent that the veins necessities of life.
quickly, thoroughly.
fold of skin on the back of the hand, j can readily be traced by their bluish
For eggs or butter, cheese or white Bordeaux, designed and erected by
.If the skin snaps quickly back in t o ; color, and not infrequently marked by flour, fat geese and ducks, pork prod American forces during the* war lias |
OUR
place, you are young. If it stays up ! dark-brown spots scattered here and ucts and all the things that tin* Aus been turned over
to the
French |
there.
These
spots
are
at
first
small
FURNACES
in a ridge, you are old. It’s no use to |
trian city dweller must do without, the government. It is the most powerful j
say you aren’t. You are seventy o r ; and almost imperceptible, but as age peasant, wants something more valu
plaid in existence with double the |
do wonderful work under all
eighty or ninety years old, no matter 1advhnces, they become more intense able than the paper constantly turn
range of the Annapolis installation.
j
and
finally
of
a
very
dark-brown
tint.
what the date of your birth. You are
ed out by the Austro-Hungarian Bank. ,
kinds of conditions, and they
The armistice found the station half
prematurely old. Even so, perhaps by These spots are produced by the de
Prodigious offers of crowns fail
completed
and
so
the
completion
has
stand
up for years without
painstaking effort you can. win back posit in the skin of a poisonous pig where a linen shirt, silk stockings
been
slow
as
the
urgent
need
of
it
no
repairs.
some of the youth you have lost. He ment know'll as brenzcatechin.
(even much darned), rugs, musical
longer existed. It is to he used as
“ For years, the writer has given instruments, shoes and such things
continues:
part of the comprehensive* system
Send for our catalog.
“Many years ago, a French physio much attention to the skin as an indi bring results. The story of how the planned by the French service for
logist made the sage remark which cation of the degree of advancement bourgeois and poor nobility of Vienna reaching all French colonial points by
Established
has since become classical: ‘A man is of the old-age process. When a fold have parted with wardrobes and furni wireless.
^
_________
Io39
of
skin
on
the
back
of
the
hand
of
an
ture,
their
pianos
and
carpets,
f
o
r
'
as old as his arteries.’ This statement
H A M IL T O N -G R A N T CO. Dealers, Houlton, Maine
Eight towers of structural steel.
is literally true, because the arteries old person is picked up between the food has been often told. Now every
are the channels through which nouri thumb and finger, the ridge that is one is getting back to first principles
j
shment reaches the individual cells formed will remain elevated above the in trade.
Visiting a retired officer in his little '
and tissue fibers of the body. The skin for some seconds, w’hile in a
ever-waning energy of the living cells young person a fold of skin picked up country place a correspondent saw it |
is replenished by the new supplies of in a similar manner snaps into place worked. The officer could not pay Tm
crowns a pair for gloves for a wife 1
nutritive material which reach them I the instant it is released.
,
through the blood. W hen this is great j “ The writer's former method in and three daughters.
But he had three roebuel : hides from
ly reduced, they degenerate.
Still j examining the skin in this way was
further: Every living cell is continual j to pick up a longitudinal fold of the animals he had shot this seasen. He
ly, by its activity, producing poisons. skin. Some years ago. in examining exchanged them for two dr essed hides.
M IN U T E M A N
If left to accumulate in the cell or j a lady’s hand in this way, she surpriz- The village g l o v e r made Them ;*! o
about it, these poisons first depress I ed us by remarking: ‘You don’t do it gloves taking in payment eider muf
and cripple and finally actually destroy right, doctor. You don’t do it right. ton and some veal from fin* linkthe cell. A poisoned cell is intoxieat- My uncle, Judge Jones, told me that fa iTi.
ed. This condition of the cells is |in the old slavery times the buyers, in
Thou came the probl em of sfn' -ve
fatigue or exhaustion.
j examining slaves, used to examine the almost
n A m:-'!
unpur eliasa fib
The car that has the “air” as the French say.
skin
of
the
hands
pinching
by
up
a
There
wen*
1
1
sin*"P
“W hen the arteries become old, they *
are shriveled and narrowed. The life -' transverse fold. If tinL* fold KtOod up plaee. Sheave d limy
W A D A Y S when people turn to look
giving
streams which
poured in |instead of iinstantly dis,appearing when wool in exeha up* for
myriads of rivulets through e v e r y ! the skin vras relea:sod . the e.xnm eier to knit tin* f.imily :i
At a car— th at is. with enthusiasm— it is a
nook and corner of the body dwindle, j would say. “ Oh. you 're toil old fc.»r an;.' coming winter.
I don't want you."'
Evident
T h e appl e crop of
and finally, in many areas, dry up j good.
.'litinct tribute to the car.
completely and. cease to flow’ . The j ly. tin* slave-dealer found this simple
result is first weakness, decrepitude, j test a better means of determining Em
The Lexington is the kinJ cf a car that
senility, and. finally, death.
, age than tno testimony of tin* poor
people* turn to look at and there is a
“It is equally true to say. ‘A man is slaves themselves or the masters who
a liberal s a m p le c f
sought
to
dispose
of
them.
as old as his heart.’ for when the heart

TO TELL AGE BY THE SKIN

POWERFUL

WOOD ® BISHOP C0*» Bangor, Maine

I t ’s here for immediate delivery

ABSOLUTELY FREE

fails to circulate the blood, the effect
upon the tissues is the same as when
the arteries shrivel so that they can
no longer convey the- blood.
‘W e may also say, ‘A man is as old
as bis kidneys.’ for it is the duty of
the kidneys to remove the poisonous
acid wastes of the body. When these
are left behind, the cells are rapidly
poisoned, and the same condition is
produced as wften the arteries are
shriveled and no longer able to carry
to the cells fresh blood to wash away
their poisons.
The blood becomes
saturated with poisons and all the
cells become crippled and degenerate,
until finally death closes the scene.
“It is likewise perfectly correct to
say, 'A man Is as old as his liver,’ for
the duty of the liver is to destroy
poisons; and when it, through over
work, becomes prematurely worn out
and unable to perform its normal func
tion, the blood is flooded with toxins
which damage every cell and tissue
and cause premature decay and

“ Now look at your hands and set*
what story they tell. If you find a
shiny, wrinkled skin, or one that has
lost its elasticity, this is an announcement of the fact that you are prematurely old: and if you haven't al
ready taken cognizance of this fact,
and begun to mend your ways, to
economize your energies, to cultivate
health and longevity, you would better
begin at once. There is no time to lie
lost, for from now on your progress
toward physical bankruptcy will he
rapid unless you adopt every possible
means to conserve youth, vitality, and
life. Cut out meats of all sorts from
your hill of faro. Discard tea and
coffee. Take pains to masticate your
food thoroughly. Avoid overeating.
“ Discard condiments of every sort.
Go early to bed. and sleep eight or
nine hours out of the twenty-four.
Take a day off for an outing two or
three times a month. Live in the open
air as much as possible. Sl eep j;i tic*
outdoor air on a porch or w i t h wi del y
opened windows. Drink t wo or t h r e e ,
ng. i ri s of water every daw
’ !•<':•• a
liberal -.apply of g n v q s a ; . mt y v . n r
Daily Itill 01 far*. Eat p-uatoes !aru *ly
instead of bread. Eat a lug
nwAci
of bran at over v meal. Don't wow v."

death.”
Again, it may he said, “ A man is a;
old as his skin.” One can get along
without a stomach, hut the skin is an
organ essential to life. When an ani
mal Is deprived of the function of its
skin, death occurs within a few hours.
A healthy skin is an indication of good
The virtues grow about the h<
bodily health. A dingy, dry, wrinkled
They cluster, bloom and shod E
or diseased skin is always an indicaperfume around the fireside.
tion of some morbid condition. A
husband, wife, father, mo,her. >
healthy skin is thick, elastic, trans
and home w k h n m tlios ■ words
V
lucent. The bloom of health is on it.
world would be a bar: - ":
doer,:
as upon the skin of a ripe, luscious j
and men and we. n*., br,t
v
peach. The writer goes on:
i
beasts.
“The skin is kept in health by the (
thyroid gland, which presides over its j
functions in a wonderful way. It is
the function of the thyroid gland to |
destroy poisons, but the principal
source of the poisons with which the :
thyroid gland has to deal is the ali
mentary canal.
W hen putrefaction,
A fter you eat—always take
occurs in the colon as the result of
constipation, a state of things always
present in meat-eaters, floods of poison
(T gtt TOUR A&P-gTOMACH?
are continually poured into the blood,
Instantly
relieves Heartburn, Bloat*
which Impose upon the thyroid, as well
•dGaMyraeUag. Stops food souring,
as the liver and the kidneys, an repeating, and all stomach miseries.
enormous amount of useless and un- Aids dig—tlop — d apotlty. Keep* atomaeb
peeessary work, by which they are fWMfcasd strong. Incr— • Vitality and Pep.
EATONIC U the beet remedy. Tens of thoa■■nds wonderfully benefited. Only cotta a cent
prematurely worn out,
•rtw ondny to a— It. Positivelyguaranteed
“The wasting atrophy of a worn-out
thyroid gland causes it to shrivel in
siie, a condition indicated by a depres
For Ssle by 0. F. French & Son
sion at the lower part of the neck in
Houlton, Maine

reason.
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found on most cars.

(G R A N U L E S ;

£21 I N D I G E S T I O N
M a ll this “ a d ” to d a y
w it h n a m e o f p a p e r

a n d y o u r a d d ress to

SCOTT & BOWNE
M AKERS OF

S C O T T ’ S EMULSION
B L O O M F IE L D

A,!

N. J.

Tv-vay-rDr**.;*

SPECIAL FEAT LUES
No Oil F ' i p No Onum * ('ups
No

iff
back without, question
’S Salve fails in the
of ITCH, ECZEMA,
GW O R M , T E T T E R or
itching skin diseases,
cent box at our risk.
LEIGHTON

&

Un i v e r s a l Joi nt s
No Br a k e Rods

Two -w ay Lights
1' aal - Exhaust
122 in. W h e o l Bas>*
fifix 1 f o r d

N « s t | , E U n C la b
m

Prescription Druggist

Main Street

Dealers

Cates G arage

E q u i pme n t

FEELEY

Small Cars—and the Declining
Cost o f Tire Mileage
Y o u are aware, o f course, that dur
ing the last ten years, Goodyear has
been able stead ily to increase the
amount o f mileage built into its tires.
D o you realize, also, that this in
crease has been accomplished with
out extra cost to the u s e r — that
Goodyear Tires are priced no higher
today than in 1910?
In no tire in the G ood year line is
the declining cost o f mileage more
evident than in the present 3 0 x3 -,
30x3Vfe- and 3 1 x 4 *in ch size G o o d 
year Tires made especially for srnaJl
cars.
I f you ow n a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
M ax w ell or other car tak in g these
sizes, go to y o u r nearest Service
Station for Goodyear T ires— get the
excep tio n al worth and endurance
that Goodyear builds into them.

$23^2

30 x 3 !£ Goodyeat Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread ............. E l i —

P H A R M A C Y ----

Hand &Harrington

1•! i:i Era xo ; Rums
'rvi**
7-i in. Channel

3 0 x 3V-J Goodyear Double-Cure
Fabric, All-W eather Tread

---- B R O A D W A Y

It has many special features not

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay tor tubes o f less merit — why risk costly
casings w h en such sure protection is available? ifc A
30 x

3^/2 s he

in waterproof bag.................................... ......

F
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CURIOUS WAYS OF
TELLING’ TIME

4k

You may remember having read
somewhere that clocks were invented
sometime in the 13th century, and that
the first crude timepiece pointed to
the passing hours before the scribes
of the day wrote A. D. 1000 at the
head of the love letters they scratch
ed on parchment for their noble but
Illiterate customers.
But Time, the
old dog. was alive long before clocks,
before the first lover missed his first
appointment; nay, even before the first
appointment was made. To be sure,
the story of time and man s efforts to
keep a diary of the sun’s daily adven
tures is a long romance, and somewhat
difficult to trace.
But the develop
ment of modern cinematrography has
given us a way to show in pictures
how time was reckoned, measured and
recorded since our anthropomorphic
ancestors decided to quit their homes
In the treetops and to seek shelter in
the hidden rose bowers of the prime
val forests.
That is what has been done in one
o f the recent editions of a motion picaure firm. Here has been shown how
primitive peoples measured time. In
many instances time and distance are
. so related that distance is measured
by a time device. Even today, if you
happen to be lost on a country road
and ask a native of the place how far ,
it is to the nearest station, he will ,
probably answer “10 minutes’ w alk”
But his 10 minutes hears no relation
ship to the 10 minutes of your watch
•dial Even in Europe today they still
have queer ways of telling time. In
the mountains of Montenegro, distance .
is often measured by the time it takes
to smoke a cigarette. They are modorate and presume that a normal
smoker lights one every half hour or
*o . Consequently, a cigarette’s walk
would be from one and a half to two

miles.
But if we tui^i back about 1000
pages of history, we find a stick or a
stone pillar stuck into the ground am!
the natives watching the shadow' of
the sun thrown by the marker. This
is an old Babylonian invention.
In
fatt, the sun dial, which is also conced
ed to have been a Babylonian device,
is an improvement on this method.
Later this method jvas replaced by
the water clock, which was also used
by the Greeks and the Romans. They
had a queer name for it in those days
— yes, it was Greek — clepsydra. The
instrument consisted of a brass or

<)Q

1020

A great helper to gladness is a hap
bronze bowl of known capacity, with his most trusted officers, thus keeping '
py
home. Many of us would never be
a perforated base, through which a nucleus for another revolutionary
water dripped. Sometimes the howl army if he becomes dissatisfied. The i able, day after day, to face life with
w'as of earthenware with a short need:, guard will be paid according to rank j its struggles, its duties, its antago
nisms, were it not for the renewal of
and gave most service in the courts
held under Villa and cannot he dis- j strength, which we get in our home.
of justice. In those days words were
* * *
just as expensive as they are now. placed, according to the official agree- \
A hovel is often more a home than
And as each case was given a limited ment Gen. Eugenio Martinez made,
time for trial, it was an easy matter public.
; a palace. If the spirit of congenial
for a lawyer to so conduct a filibuster
According to the agreement signed , friendship links not the heart of the
ing campaign in the interest of the July 28, Villa gave his "word of honor'’ , inmates of a dwelling it is not a
litigant who ‘‘saw him” first. These never to fight against the const it u - j home.
water clocks measured the length of j tional government or against. Mexico, j
time at his disposal. This method of and Martinez gave his word of honor A GOOD MEDICINE
time telling was also-used in Britain, |that the conditions agreed on would be i
FOR LOSS OF APPETITE
as was proved by the finding of a ■complied with strictly, ’file agreement, j
General
debility and that Lve d
large brass bowl in Shropshire, about j creates in Mexico a situation paralel- <
feeling is H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla. rJk-j
10 years ago, made in very much the! ling that resulting in the United State's;
highly
concent rated,
economical
same manner as the Babylonian water I from tlit' Indian settlements.
medicine is a great favorite in tlnmVilla in surrendering is as independ- ! pands of home's. It is peculiarly suc
time jars and bowls.
But one of the strangest methods ol ('lit as ever.
Federal government | cessful in purifying ami revitaliz;: ig
telling time is used sometimes by the age nts for days following his assmiL 1 the blood, promoting digestion, r
Malays, who measure time by tin1 dry ing to the surrender agreement were j storing animation, and building i
ing of the wet hair on a man’s head.
unadvised as to his wlien'ahouts. That. ! the wiiole system.
(let this dependable medicine t
gave1 rise to mam* rumors that tile II day and begin taking it at once.
surrender had not occurred and that J
VILLA TO GET HUGE
if you need a laxative take Hood
Villa had tricked the government.
I

The next time you impatiently pull
out your old Yankee or Eclipse and
•cowl and swear (it that is what you
d o when you have been waiting three
minutes (or the most adorable girl in
the world to put that last stray hair
in place) and then test every piece ot‘
furniture in the parlor to kill time
-and hide your restlessness, give your
self a little philosophic lecture on the
value of keeping cool and thank your
stars that you were not born in KolarJon Juang of Bengal, a Santal or a
Babylonian. Then, it’ you cun iuducea state of peace and patience, examine
little Mr. Nickleplated and listen to
the rhythmic ticklings of his blessed
heart and say a prayer of thanks that
he never misses a beat. For, in the
heat of your anxiety, you many have
forgotten that she will he ready at
least within a few minutes after your
arrival. Even your promptness— how
well timed! And all because a dial,
ESTATE IN DURANGO
divided into 60 equals parts, tells the
Under terms of his “ unconditional ’
tale of the wheeling of the stars in
surrender Francisco Villa. Mexican
their orbits and so informs you ac
bandit leader. >vi 11 get a huge estate at
curately of the exact moment of your
Uanutilla Purango, whore he will be
precious appointment.

1. 1
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Banishes Pain— Brings

Ballard’s

Sweet

„£K£E

Relief

T ablets

A wonderfully effective remedy for nervousness, dizziness
and all pains. No opiates, cocaine or chloral. A trial will con
vince. Easy to carry and take. Insist on “ Ballard’s” .

j

Pills.

P e rm a n e n t 2nd L ib e r t y
Bonds
W e w ill e x c h a n g e th ese fo r T e m p o ra ry
B o n d s n o w in circu latio n , fr e e o f c h a rg e
fo r the se rv ic e

You will surely like them.

First

guarded for the remainder of his life
by r>0 of his trusted followers, who will
he paid by the government. His sur
render will cost the Mexican govern
ment two million dollars gold.

National Bank
o f H o u lt o n , M a in e

O f course you are going to the

Villa, with 9<>n officers and men. is
enroute over the desert to San Pedro
from Cuatrq Uienegas for final ar
rangements for his surrender. He will
roach hero and then march, to Goimz
Palacio where his men will lie d i s 
armed and receive a year's pay prior
to being given farms wherever t ! v
men themselves designate throughout
Mexico. Bart of them will be* in the
northern tier of states.
Villa has spies in every Mexican
town and hamlet and these also are on
the way to Gomez Palacio to share in
the surrender terms.
The personal guard of in' men Villa
will select, it is presumed, from annum

Houlton Fair
COMPOUND INTEREST IS
A TIRELESS WORKER
Wliem you have.* nioney to your cred
it at the Houlton Savings Bank you
will find that compound interest is a
faithiiil worker--never gets tired add
ing interest to both principal and intecest. Let it work lor you by having
an account with the Houlton Savings
i :i.

Don’t fail to see our
exhibit.

Look for the

Little Big
Bank

Bottled Manpower
Coughs and colds are weakening.
Get rid of them as quickly as you
can. Catarrh in any form saps the
vitality. Fight It and fight It hard.
There is a remedy to help you do It
— a medicine of forty-seven years’
established merit. Try it.

Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
have been paid fo r the past nine years

H
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H b U L T O N , MAIN

For Catarrh and Catarriial Coniitfoas

We

It purifies the blood, regulates the
digestion, aids elimination, tones
up the nerve centers and carries
health to all the mucous linings.
For the relief of those pains in
stomach and bowels, belching, sour
stomach, rheumatism, pains in the
back, sides and loins, P E -R U -N A is
recommended.
P E -R U -N A restores
to healthy action the
vital organs which
are so intimately re
lated to the strength
and vigor of the na
tion.
There are fourteen
ounces of health giv
ing punch and pep
in every bottle. P E 
RU - NA is a good
medicine to have in
the? house, ready-totake for emergencies.
It is a good remedy
to use any time.

have

something

for you. Call and “get
acquainted”

AN IMPORTANT ASSET

First

TABLETS OR LIQUID
SOLO EVERYWHERE

National Bank
Bangor, Maine

Confidence is an important asset in
tin1 growth of any busniess.
You have confidence in the Houlton
Trust Company—you know that it
is strong, able and willing to be of
useful service to you.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Houlton Trust Co.
lie n l t o r t . M a i n e

I t * s
t o

a

c i n c h

f i g u r e

C a m

e l s

w

Unless you are particular in your choice,
you are not likely to get the best. If we
were not so particular about the
wheat we buy

h y

s e l l !

William Tell
Flour
!
!
You should know w h y Camels
are so unusual, so refreshing, so
satisfying. F i r s t , quality— secon d ,
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
you’ll certainly prefer to either kind
smoked straight!

f
we could not give you the (nudity lor which this flour is famous.

If

Our big mill is located rgiht in tin* heart of the richest wheat
growing section of the eountry.
There is so much wheat from which to choose that we can and
do select only the very bast as good enough for William Tell.

Camels blend makes possible that
wonderful mellow mildness—yet all the
desirable body is there! And, Camels*
never tire your taste!

By being equally particular in every manufacturing detail, we
know til aft William Tell is fine and clean and pure.

Y ou ’ll appreciate Camels freedom
from any unpleasant cigaretty after
taste or unpleasant cigaretty o d o r!

If you are particular about your baking,
just tell your grocer— W ILLIAM TELL

For your own satisfaction compare
Camels pu ff b y p u ff with any ciga
rette in the w orld at any price !
&DOMESTlC\
BLEND

Cl O A R I T t « •

Camels are sold everyw here in scientifically sealed packages o f2 0 ciga
re tte s ; o r ten packages ( 2 0 0 cigarettes) in a glassine-paper- cove red
carton. W e stro ngly recomm end this carton fo r the home or office
su pp ly o r when you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.* Winston-Salem. N. C.
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ton spent Sunday with Mr and Mi
Faud Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E.
Ruth. Mrs.
Harry Sawyer and daughter M;ss
Annie of Houlton sp-mt Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James 11. Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adams and son
Jewett and Mr. L. J. liubar ant oed o
Ratten Sunday, .Mrs. Adams remain
Subscribers should bear in young son of Hast St. Louis. Indiana, ing for a weeks vied, with relatives.
aiv tin- guests of his mo)her, .Mrs. II
Mr. and Mrs. Ir.i Ruth < f Bangor are
mind that all subscriptions are (\ Siudl.
visiting
relatives here. Mr. and Mrs.
.Mr. and Mrs. II. J. ( ’arpon!or and
payable in advance and the pa
Mrs. Mary Davidson of Houlton spoilt Ruth will move to Houlton as they
per will be discontinued at ex Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Prod have purchased property on tile High
lands
piration. Notice of such expira Carpenter.
Mr. and .Airs. Frank Burton and two
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Carpenter am!
tion will be sent out the First of family and Mrs. ( ’. 1. Perrigo won children of Skowhegan and Airs. Abide
Probably one of the most unique ex
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott in Burton of Bangor are spending tin'
each month .
hibits
this year at the Houlton Fair
week
with
Air.
and
Airs.
GarlieH
Hodgdon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Webb and Burton.
will he that of the First National Bank
Commencing Saturday, May 15, 1920 family of Houlton were callers at the
Airs. AI aggie McKay. Alias Ethel
tha T IM E S office w ill close at noon home of Mr. and Mrs. George Car ATcKay. Air. Charles Sanders of Eel of Bangor. The hank lias had con
River and Aliss AIcArullen of Canter structed a miniature model of its build
every Saturday during May, June, penter on Sunday.
bury visited with Airs. James H. Ruth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
O'Brien,
July and August, In accordance with
ing, which will have one of the best
Misses Hope and Mabel Briggs of one day last week.
the usual custom of Banks and County Pittsburg, Pa. and Mrs. Florence
Air. and Airs Edtl Bliss and daughter locations at the fair.
offices.
Mooers of Houlton were calling on Helen, Mr. and Airs. Alillard Aloore
The model building in a marvel of
Mrs. M. G. Carpenter on Wednesday. of Houlton, Air. and Airs. L. J.
Bubar and daughter June left Tues
L the Bangor Fair and the other Eastern
day morning for Bangor and southern ingenuity, being an exact reproduction ! j. Infiorati: electrical work, H.
of the First National Bank Building ( Wheelden Co. and Arvid I. Ebbeson; Alaine fairs at which it will be exhibit
Mrs. F. E. Russell and children of
part of the state.
Lubec returned to their home on W ed
Mr. and Airs. Garfield Burton had as down to the smallest details. Even Jawnings, Mulvaney Bros.; window ed. He and his assistant plan to sleep
Mr. Melvin Jackins lost a valuable
nesday, after a pleasant visit with horse Sunday night.
Sunday guests in honor of
Airs. the window shades, curtains, swinging ; shades, Bangor Window Shade Co.
in the building while at the fairs and
Mrs. Russell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tidd of Bos Burton’s father, Air. L. O. Sawyer. 79 doors and bronze signs of the building j One well-known Bangor photograph- en route to them.
John M. Browne.
birthday, Air. and Mrs. L. O. Sawyer.
ton are guests of relatives in town.
are exactly reproduced in miniature j er, when shown a photograph of the
During the Fair various souvenirs
Mr. and Mrs. William Tidd returned Misses Mildred and Merdith Ca»rr,
last week from an auto trip in Mass Lois Green, Airs. Eunice Lyons and in the model. Every feature has been i model with W. P. Davis of the bank will be given out at the “ Little Big
Air. and Airs. Warren Skillen of Houl made in the correct proportion to j standing beside it, remarked that it
achusetts.
Bank and several attractions have
Misa Helen Haley of New Limerick
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Mason spent part ton.
other parts of the building, the scale might fool some people blit that it was been arranged including a free guess
'risitid Mias Mary Hand Sunday.
Aliss
Willa
Stewart
with
Alisses
of last week in the northern part of
Leland Kovey attended the Hovey— the county.
Helen and Edith Brooks and Air. used being an inch and a half to the easy for him to see how the picture ing contest for a prize of a big glass
M urray wedding in Houlton last W ed
Mrs. Emery Nightingale of Fort Byron Stewart and family of Houlton foot. The dimensions of the model was made, which, he stated, was by jar full of bright new pennies. New
nesday.
Fairfield was the guest of relatives in spent last week in a cottage at Grand are— height, 7 ft.; width at front, 6 piecing together films of a picture of savings and checking accounts may be
Mias Edith Brooks of Houlton was town last week.
Lake. Air. Daniel Stewart and family.
ft.; width at hack, S ft.; length 12 ft. Air. Davis and one of the actual bank opened at the Fair and coins worth
a week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Mr. Stephen Merritt and family have Air. Otis Hatfield and family, Mrs.
The plans and construction of the |building. The photographer said that fifty cents in opening new savings
M aurice Haley.
Henry
Adams
and
Air.
Jewett
Adams
been guests the past week of Mr. and
Mias M ary Hand was a guest of her Mrs. Edwin Merritt.
and family spent Thursday afternoon building were done by Leslie W . i he “ was from Alissouri” and would accounts will he distributed free as
cousins, Misses Gladys and
Edna
Cutter, the well-known Bangor build-! have to see the model itself before he long as they last.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laverty and and evening with them.
B rig g s part of last week.
son of Philadelphia are guests of Mr.
er, and his execution of the work would believe the picture was not
It is believed that this is the first ex
Misses Marlon Dobbins and Harriett and Mrs. Frank Howard.
demonstrates his ability to l i ve up to “ faked.”
Taylor have returned from the sum
hibit of the kind ever undertaken by a
Mr. and Mrs. William Promrov of
Aliss Letha Adams is the guest of his slogan, “ If its made of wood we
mer school at Presque Isle.
Air. Davis, the First National’s Di hank in this country, and the officials
Smyrna Mills were week-end guests her uncle. Herb Faulkner.
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff and of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perrigo.
j Vinal P. Jenkins has been quite ill can make it.” Other parts of tile work rector of Publicity, who has had of the First National are to be con
Mr. Owen Thompson visited Mr. and
The Hodgdon boys went to Danforth j
firms
^charge of the construction
of the gratulated on their ingenuity and en
Mrs. Aaron Crouse of Washburn Friday and played baseball, defeating j the past week with the summer ” tlu.” wore done by the f o l l o wi n g
B.
B.
Eeelev
of
Houlton
was
the
painting,
I
lore
A
K
a
v
a
n
a
u
g
h
;
metal
model. Inis provided a tru< k trailer terprise in devising and carrying out
Wednesday.
the crack Danforth team 12 to 5.
; guest of Airs. L. F. Hall on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McGown and Mr.
Rev. D. A. MacKinnon and family j Aliss Letha Adams had her tonsils signs. F. \V. Eoar l e; painted signs, A. for conveying it easilv to and from this novel scheme of publicity.
and Mrs. Clyde Thomas spent Sun are attending the Northern Aroostook
removed last week at the Madigan
day in Crystal, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Baptist Association at Porham
this !
ing persons received
the
rite
of
hospital.
Frank Longstaff.
week.
Geo. B. Hunter accompanied
A IM
AH', and Airs. ,3. P. AIcCarron of
Aliss Ada Lowery of Montieello is baptism: Kenneth Dow. Walter Tine
Miss Millie Scott and her Sunday ;
! f m guest of her cousin. Paulim ley, Raymond Tingley. El wood Tracy, Hunter and wife who have been e nschool class of young ladies enjoyed ;; Campbell.
Woodstock. N. B. returned to their
Mrs. Robert Carmichael and Doris
joying a two weeks auto trip to
a few days outing at Crescent Park ji Airs. Hanson of Alillville, N. B. b Cov.
Mrs. Fred Cox of Houlton was the
home Alonday after a weeks visit with
The following members of Littleton Aiassachusotts, returned home Sunii the guest of Rev. and .Mrs. Turner at
guest of Mrs. Blaine Lincoln part of recently.
The young peoples class of the M. !! the parsonage.
Grange
were
initiated,
in
the
<ith
de
da
v.
last week.
Air. and Airs. AI. E. Alurphy. High St.
E. church and invited friei*ds bad j
Mr. Frank Rhoda and two children
| A Basket. Social was h, Id at Mm gree at Houlton on Saturday evening'
their annual picnic at Barletts Grove. ;
1). E. Adams. Airs.
Fred
Ewings.
I Grange Hall Tuesday eve ting. >:
of Houlton were guests of his sister.
Grand Lake last Friday
and was j
J '• mv received for tin* benefit of t he P v ’-nn Titroml), .Mabel Titeomb.
Mrs. Orrin Taylor.
greatly enjoyed by all present.
j|i ann fund.
Laura Herse.v. Air. and Airs. J. F.
Miss Alva Smith, who has been a
| All’s. Julia Oldenburg of .Mars mi. Leavitt. Air. and Airs. W. (). Briggs.
guest of her brother Mr. Miles Smith,
IZ
|who is visiting her sou ('. E. Olden- Hazel Briggs. .Mrs. ( ’. B. Porter, John
has returned home.
Murphy. Airs. T. II. Schools. Will.
!
burg,
had
the
misfortune
to
fall
Mrs. L. B. Tracy of Amity was the
Alany nice trout are being caught
Ralph and Sarah Crosby.
breaking her left arm.
guest of her daughter Mrs. Della in the Lake.
Miss
Bertha
Campbell
arrived
this
Egears part of last week.
Alany interesting games of baseball
R E S O L U T I O N OF R E S P E C T
week from Skowhegan to spend the
Mrs. Herbert Crane has been the and tennis are being played daily.
guest of her son, Mr. W illiam Crane
Whereas, the Divine Alaster has
Miss Margaret E. Folkins of Houl month of August with her parents.
In Llnneus the past week.
summoned to a higher field of labor
ton has been spending her vacation Air. and Airs. Joseph Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Egears here.
Aliss Edith Hall. Paul White, Esther our beloved brother Isaac AV. Chase,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mr. Gay Brfdbury and bride of Kelly and Air. and Airs. Joseph Hogan a member of Littleton Grange,
Dickinson at Union Corner, N. B. Bangor are spending their honeymoon of Houlton motored to Danforth on
Resolved, that hv the death of
Sunday and enjoyed a picnic dinner. brother Chase. Littleton Grange loses
recently.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Duff, Mr. and
John AleBride of Easton was in a faithful member.
Mr. Thomas Phair and family of
Mrs. Thomas Henderson attended a Presque Isle have been spending some town Wednesday to remove the re
Resolved, that our sincere sympathy
farmers meeting in Fort Fairfield one time at camp.
mains of his sister Mabel from the is tendered to his stricken wife and
day last week.
Mr. and Airs. Chas. Alaxwell of New Foxcroft cemetery to the family lot mother in their hours of sorrow, bid
Mrs. Gordon Neal of Sask Canada Haven, Conn, arrived Saturday to in Easton.
ding them to rejoice in a battle well
and Mrs. Berham Hoyt of Greenroad, spend a month.
Mr. and Airs. Thomas Schools. Airs. fought, a life well lived.
N. B. were the guests of Mrs. John
Resolved, that as a mark of sorrow
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whetmore and Vesta Fowler, C. B. Porter and family
were
among
the
number
who
attend
Grant Sunday.
and
a tribute of love and respect, our
Miss Bessie Ritchie of Houlton are
ed the Field Day on Thursday at Fort charter be draped for
The friends here of Mr. Lester spending a week here.
days, that a
White who wae operated -on at the
copy of these resolutions he sent to
Mr. Chas. and Ted Alorrison of Fairfield.
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Airs. , the bereaved family, one published in
Madigan hospital, are glad to hear Lynn, Mass., who have been spending
that he Is gaining and doing as well the past two weeks here, have return Speed and Mrs. C. E. Dunn of Houl-j tile Houlton Times and one put upon
as can he expected.
ton 'will hold a Alissionary meeting at j our records.
ed home.
All ladies are j Blest resurrection morn
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thomas of the Baptist church.
That Son Christ's empty tomb;
Washington. D. C., who have been cordially invited to be present.
The following delegates were elect Sweet pledge of victory over death
here two weeks, left Saturday
for
Frank Kimball Is very ill.
ed to attend the Quarterly meeting c
And life in end;,-rs bloom.
vGao. Barrett Jr. returned from Bos New York.
Haynesville, September ist and 2nd. And we that Lie Loud share,
Dr.
Leonard
W.
Snyder
of
Philadel
"\7’OU will find the same satisfaction in
ton Friday.
That song of triumph sing;
Bliss 8now of Marlon, Ohio was in phia, Pa. and Mr. Lee Sloan of Elm- 1920: Air. and Airs. George Yingley,
j
A using Winchester Tools as the hunter
grove, West Va. arrived Saturday and Charles B. Porter, Airs. Frank Griffith, O grave, where is thy victory
town recently.
Mrs. J. P. Tracy, Airs. J. A. Robinson,
O death, where is thy sting?
I
Mrs. Estelle Martin went Saturday will remain in camp some time.
does in using his Winchester Rifle.
Alaude A. Jenkins. Lewis Carson j
Mr. Chas. Alaxwell, who has been and Airs. E. B. Lillev.
to Fort Fairfield.
The stockholder's mooting of the an t D. II. f’owler. Com. on ltesolu- !
fishing
has
been
very
successful.
Will
Have you seen the new fall hats at
They do a quick, neat job that brings
!; • tioiis. Littleton, A"g. 17th, 192«b
Gordon who has been guiding Mr. Federation of Farmers held c
Mrs. M. A. Randall’s?
Grange
Hall
on
Aloud
yv
evening
vjm
credit to your workmanship.
John Nelson and party were In Houl Alaxwell reports seeing several deer.
Six men joined the
Among the season guests are Mr. well attended.
Aliss Alargaret Carr, the obliging
ton Friday afternoon.
Federation, making 70 members. Still
L et us introduce you to these new W in
Mrs. Crouse (nurse) of Westfield is and Airs. Stephen Wolf and son. Mrs.
bookkeeper at
Woolworth’s, w a s
G. Schumacher and son Roy. also Dr. there is room and Littleton fanners
caring for Mrs. Harvey Lunt.
chester Tools, made by the manufacturers o f
ought to see their own interests en married Saturday at Plaster Rock to
Joseph W elch and family have gone and Mrs. Edwin Tait. all of New York
ough to boost this organization.
Lee
Give-’
,
one
of
Hie
prominent
City.
the famous A\ inehester Rifles and Shotguns.
to Newport for a short visit.
A beautiful baptism was held at
Aliss Susie V. Thompson of Presque
merchants
of
that
town.
They
will
Alice Parkhurst of Bucksport is
Isle, who has been quite ill. is here Cary Lake on Sunday afternoon. Row resm
visiting relatives here.
in Plaster Rock.
AI. H. Turner officiating. T i c mhi.uHarry Dearborn is entertaining his with us and is gaining in health every
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
day.
She
is
the
manager
of
the
sister Blanche from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. W ilder of Cam Square Lake baseball team.
THE
store
Mrs. J. P. Yerxa entertained all Im
bridge were in town over Sunday.
Mrs. R. Burns went Saturday to guests at a beach fire parly F'm.ny
Bangor to stay with her daughter evening. Alusic, speaking and story
telling was enjoyed.
Delicious re
who is ill.
Henry Bradstreet of Santa Anna, freshments of punch, ice-civum and
by the
.ss<s
Cal. is a guest of his brother J. F. cake were served
Hersev, Alichaud and StewaH.
Bradstreet for a few weeks.
Osgood’s customers are satisfied
customers. Leave your work at the
Bridgewater Drug Company.
Aliss Ne!la Kitchen ivu ined
day from a visit in Littl“ *oi.
'Born to Air. and Airs. Ervin :b wa i t
Mrs. James Gardiner is visiting a baby boy on Thursday. August I '<t !i.
Nurse Victory is caring for
relatives in Island Falls.
Mrs. Anthony McLean has been Harry Stewart who is on tin* sir
Air. and Mrs. Otis Hither an son
visiting relatives in Monticello.
last
Miss Wlldie Stevens spent several visited in Alillinoeket one day
days last week with relatives in Houl week.
Mrs. Harry Hedrick oi Presqu isle
ton.
Mrs. W alter Slogar of Houlton is is visiting her sister. Airs. Harry
Old Twelve-Per-Cent Britt wanted
--------- Our Work and Prices Guaranteed----------the guest of ber mother, Mrs. Roscol St6WEI*t
just
two things, the pence of the people
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willie
Adams
spent
Snell.
Mr. and Mrs. W ilbu r Harding of Sunday afternoon in Houlton with Air.
and the hand of Vona Hamden. Now,
Hodgdon were callers in this town on and Mrs. Frank Logan.
young Frank Vaniman, cashier in
Mr. Walter Hamilton and family
Sunday.
Mrs. W . N. Carpenter returned Fri spent last week in Hodgdon with their
Britt’s Bank, was honest— a stumbling
Houlton, Maine
day from a visit with relatives in St. daughter, Airs. John Poppin.
block
in the way of the one ambition;
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimball of Houl
Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingman Snell and ton and Miss June Bubar spent Sun
and he was engaged to Vona— a worse
family of Westfield spent Sunday with day with Mrs. Jewett Adams.
obstacle in the way of the other. When,
Mr. and Mrs. John McLean and Airs.
relatives here.
one night, the bank is looted— but read
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Snell and Oliver McLean and children of Houl
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BANGOR BANK’S
“BIG LITTLE BANK”

TOWNS

Unique Exhibit at Houlton
Fair by First National
Bank cf Bangor

OAKFIELD
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LUDLOW

LITTLETON

EAST HODGDON
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SQUARE LAKE CAMPS

Tools That W ill Help You
Get the Job Done Quickly
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PUTNAM HARDWARE CO.
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LINNEUS
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Do Your Shoes Need Repairing?

Holman
Day’s
New Story

Me Gary’s S h o e Store
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“TheTraffic”

Central Maine Fair
A u g u s t 30-Septem ber 3
W A T E R V I L L E ,

M A I N E

T w o Ton Truck

(F. O. B. Houlton)
Sold by

A. T. FORTUNE
Houlton, Maine

Cattle Department Moved
Everything bigger and bet
ter than ever before

— Don’t Miss It —
September

GENTLEMAN
W hen Egypt Went Broke is one of the
best things Holman D a y has ever done.
I f you like a clean romance of thrills
here’s one— as good as they make ’em.
this dominant weekly let
me show you my latest
copy. Then you’ll be
tickled to death to give
me just one thin dollar
for 52 fat issues—a whole
year cf inspiration and
entertainment for less
than 2c a week. You'd
better order today to be
sure of receiving all of
Holman Day’s story in

The oldest, biggest and best farm weekly

M aine’s Greatest Cattle <Show

Hereford Auction

nEeCOUNTRY
I f a subscription to THE
Co u n t r y Ge n t l e m a n
brought you only its
virile, original fiction, you
would get a full dcTor's
worth. But that’s just
a small part of a compre
hensive and thorough
Farm Service, as broad
as the country, as big as
the whole farming indus
try. If you don’t know

50 Acres added to grounds

Price $1680

the story in

2

A. C. T 0 Z I E R
60 Pierce Ave.

H O U LTO N , M A IN E
Phone 527-1

An authorized subscription representative o f

TheCountryGentleman The Ladies’ HomeJouml The Sttvdij Evenmf Pest
S2 iwtss—$1.00

12 is*nss-S2.00

52 Ismm- $ 2.M

